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ABSTRACT 

This study seeks to investigate factors influencing gender representation patterns in educational 

leadership positions in high schools around Phokeng. In South Africa and some other countries, 

teaching in schools remains a profession where women are highly represented, but women continue 

to be under-represented in educational leadership p9sitions. Male over-representation in the 

leadership and management of educational institutions is international ly known and documented and 

persists despite the availability and implementation of gender equity acts and policies. 

The study used the case study approach, underpinned by femin ist theory to investigate factors that 

influence gender representation patterns in high schools around Phokeng. Semi-structured interviews 

and open-ended, qualitative questionnaires were used to collect data. A total of 12 purposefully 

selected participants were included in the study: four principals. four deputy principals and four 

heads of departments. 

Data was collected on the following areas: The nature and extent of gender representation patterns in 

educational leadership positions; possible reasons for the current gender representation patterns in 

educational leadership positions in high schools in areas around Phokeng; strategies that can be 

applied to address the current gender representation patterns in order to su it gender equity concerns in 

education. 

The findings reveal that women represent a high percentage of employees of the education system, 

but women continue to be under-represented in educational leadership positions. Furthermore, the 

study found that gender stereotypes, fami ly responsibi lities, low self-image and self-esteem as wel l as 

lack of confidence are some of the reasons for under-representation of women in educational 

leadership positions. The investigation also established that the implementation of the Employment 

Equity Act and similar policies should be intensified in all educational institutions as one of the 

strategies to close the gap of under-representation of women in educational leadership positions. 

The main recommendations emanating from the study are that women teachers need training to equip 

them with appropriate knowledge and skills; therefore they should be capacitated to improve their 

self-image, self-esteem and should acquire strategies to balance their family responsibilities with 
v 



their work life. In that case, society can improve its perception about women, practical affirmative 

action strategies could be employed to improve the representation of women in educational 

leadership and to promote non-discriminatory working relationships and respect for diversity in a job 

situation. 
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CHAPTER 1 

ORIENTATION 

l.l INTRODUCTION 

Despite good laws and policies by the government, there still is under-representation of females 

and over-representation of males in leadership P?Sitions in organisations in general and in 

schools in particular. In South Africa, female teachers make up 76% of all school staff (DoE, 

2002: 24). Yet women are vastly under-represented in leadership positions in education in South 

Africa. As stated in its booklet, Issues of gender in schools (2002: 24) the Department of 

Education estimates that there are 142 534 female school teachers and 45 149 male teachers. 

The under-representation of women in leadership positions in education and in the corporate 

world is well documented. Male domination in the leadership and management of educational 

institutions is internationall y known and recorded despite the fact that women are in the majority 

in the education system. Amondi (20 II: 57) remarks that under-representation of women in top 

educational management and leadership positions has had negative implications on government 

policies and the general educational curriculum. 

Research studies by Neidhart and Carl in (2003: I) and Chabaya, Rem be and Wadesango (2009: 

236) show that women represent a higher percentage of reachers employed by the department of 

education in a number of countries around the world , and yet. are under-represented in 

educational leadership positions. In their study, Shakeshaft, Brown, lrby, Grogan and Ballenger 

(2007: 104) discovered that representation of women in school leadership has increased in the 

past 20 years; yet women sti II do not fill leadership positions in proportion to their numbers in 

teaching or in proportion to those who are now trained and certified to become leaders. In South 

Africa and other countries teaching remains a profession dominated by women, but women 

continue to be under-represented in leadership positions in schools. Furthermore, Shakeshaft et 

a!, (2007: I 03) report that since the number of women in educational administration has 

remained very small compared to the number of men in education administration, the research on 

gender equity has focused on women. 



Under-representation of women in educational leadership positions is most commonly observed 

in rural areas of various countries particiUiarly in Africa. Bush (2008: 98) found that in Ghana, 

women are acutely under-represented in school headship especially in rural areas. Bush and 

Coleman (2009: 29) confirm through their study that women in the UK and elsewhere may 

numerically dominate the teaching profession , but they are relatively rare in positions of 

authority particularly in secondary schools, colleges, universities and in the local administration 

of education. Neidhart and Carl in (2003: I) argue that since women constitute the majority of 

staff in primary and secondary schools, the reason for their under-representation at school 

principal level warrants serious investigation. 

There are instances where suitably quali tied female teachers do not have an equal opportunity 

with men to apply for educational leadership positions. Lumby and Coleman (2007: 47) 

concluded that potential employers, such as governors, are perceived to prefer men for 

promotional posts and this is exacerbated by the addition of domestic responsibiliti es to the role 

of many women. As a result of challenges faced ~y female teachers to have access to educational 

leadership positions, Bush and Coleman (2009: 33) study found that alongside the recognition of 

the lack of opportunities for women, there is also recognition of qualiti es women may bring to 

management and leadership. 

Although more qualified female teachers are assuming leadership roles in schools today than 

ever before, the idea of a woman as a leader is still not fully embraced. Davies (2007: 183) 

points out that proportionally there are currently too many men and not enough women heads, 

although the situation has been improving in the last fifteen years. In some cases female teachers 

experience discrimination when they apply for top educational leadership positions and this 

continues undeten·ed even when Affirmative Action laws are in place. International ly, the only 

area of education where most leaders are women is in early learning centres, where gender 

stereotypes, or sensitivities about child abuse may mean that men are less able to cope (Lumby 

and Coleman, 2007: 45). 

ln a South African context, there are policies in place to enhance opportunities for women to be 

employed in top leadership positions. Despite these government policies that are used to increase 

the number of suitably qualified femaJe teachers in educational leadership positions, women are 
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still under-represented in decision making positions. In their study Lumby and Coleman (2007: 

47) found that in 2004, half of the women secondary school heads said they had experienced 

discrimination in relation to application and promotion. In their research Dudu, Gonye, Mareva 

and Sibanda (2008: 83) confirm that another bias that was noted in the findin gs of their study 

was that the prestigious positions were assigned more to men than women. 

There are as many suitably qualified female teachers as men, but these women are not always 

promoted to better paid educational leadership positions. As Unterhalter (2004: I 0) has indicated 

during a conference on gender equity in education,. women comprise a lower proportion of head 

teachers because women employed as teachers are clustered at the lower levels. Amondi (20 I I: 

63) states that while past studies show that women have Jagged behind men in education, his 

study found that women are more aggressive than men in pursuit of undergraduate and post 

graduate qualifications which are a prerequisite for top educational management and leadership 

positions. 

There is adequate evidence that barriers exist to hinder women's quest for equal representation in 

educational leadership positions. Chabaya. Rembe and Wadesango (2009: 235) found that 

gender stereotypes were shown to be one of the major causes of persistent under-representation 

of women in high school headship. The innuence of gender-role stereotypes was found to 

manifest in the form of low self- esteem; lack of confidence; women's perception that their role 

in the family overrides all other roles; and lack of support from the home and the workplace. 

Unequal gender representation in educational leadership and decision making hinder progress in 

terms of skills development, for example, teamwork. report writing and time management. 

1.2 BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE 

The under-representation of women and over-representation of men in academic leadership 

positions should be of great importance vvhen studying gender representation patterns. 

Collaboration between all educational stakeholders is vital because gender inequalities exist in 

educational leadership (Brown & lrby, 20 lO: 7). To address challenges of male domination over 

females in high school leadership positions, a profound knowledge of the South African Schools 

Act, No. 84 of 1996, Bill of Rights, Chapter 2 of the Constitution of RSA, Act I 08 of 1996, the 

Employment of Educators Act 67 of 1998 is important to guide the SGB as governors to 
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recommend suitably qualified female teachers to the Head of Department of a province for 

promotion in a school. 

Qualified and aspirant female teachers should be given equal opportunities to apply and avail 

themselves for interviews for vacant leadership and management positions. As declared by the 

Employment Equity Act, No 55 of 1998, Affirmative Action should be implemented as a way of 

promoting equal opportunity and fair treatment in employment through the elimination of unfair 

discrimination, and as such, preference should be given to qualified female teachers when the 

Department of Education and Training is advertising senior or top leadership posts in its 

gazettes. 

The concentration of women in junior levels of public service has perpetuated the stereotype that 

women are not suited to hold top positions in the education system (DoE, 2002). A new flood of 

opportunities has opened for women in South Africa as a result of gender sensitivity and it would 

be a shame if these opportunities are not grabbed and owned. Yet, looking at women in teaching, 

it seems that they are not making use of these opportunities to establish themselves in 

educational leadership positions. 

1.3 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

There is very little research on gender representative patterns in educational leadership in 

schools. It is important to investigate gender representation patterns in educational leadership 

because female teachers are facing challenges that are unique because of prejudice and biased 

attitudes within the education system. Cole (2006: 14) states that although females work next to 

men, they still work in the lower grades with less pay. For example, although the majority of 

teachers are women, the majority of leaders are still men. Gender inequality and under

representation ofwomen in educational leadership positions in education in and around areas of 

Phokeng is very common. 

This study is carried out in an ever changing educational environment in South Africa and will 

focus on gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions in and areas around 

Phokeng. Women are still vastly under-represented in leadership South Africa; they face 

challenges that are unique because of prejudice and biased attitudes within the education system. 
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In their study, Van Deventer and Van der Westhuizen (2000: 235) found that perceptions of 

intrinsic barriers to promotion that are experienced by female educators include gender roles and 

the influence of gender-role stereotyping and role conflict. 

Although women were suitably qualified, they were still hesitant to apply for leadership 

positions because of the unique challenges. This study attempted to identify the factors that 

influence current gender representation patterns in leadership positions at the level of high 

schools in and around Phokeng area. It also attempted to identify possible strategies to address 

issues that influence the prevailing skewed gend~r representation patterns. It was against this 

background that society's stereotypical view of women teachers as lesser-beings than their male 

colleagues that this study was being undertaken. 

According to the Labour Relations Act of 1995, it is illegal to discriminate against women in 

employment. However, in practice those jobs that were the stronghold of male employment 

continue to be so. By taking an in-depth look at gender representation patterns in leadership at 

the DoE, the school governing body (SGB) and managers were better prepared to implement 

training programmes for educational stakeholders to promote equal representation in school 

management teams. 

1.4 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS 

The research design is the plan of how research was conducted. Leedy and Ormrod (20 I 0: 85) 

explain that the research design provides the overall structure for the procedures the researcher 

follows, the data the researcher collects, and the data analysis the researcher conducts. According 

to Weiman , Kruger and Mitchell (2006: 52) a research design is the plan according to which we 

obtain research participants (subjects) and collect information from them. A qualitative research 

design using a case study approach was employed to investigate the gender representation 

patterns in leadership positions in high schools of areas around Phokeng. 

Ideally, the qualitative research approach based on interpretive orientation was employed 

because this research approach is naturalistic and descriptive. Henning, van Rensburg and Smit 

(2004: 5) define qualitative research approach as the type of inquiry in which the qualities, the 

characteristics or properties of a phenomenon are examined for better understanding and 
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explanation. Creswell (2009: 04) indicates that qualitative research is a means for exploring and 

understanding the meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social or human problem. In his 

supp01t of th is approach Mason (2009: 24) concludes that in qualitative research, decisions about 

design and strategy are ongoing and are grounded in the practice, process and context of the 

research itself. Qual itative research approach is orientated towards a process approach and has 

given a researcher an insight into the dynamics of the group under study. 

The case study approach was applied in this study as the researcher selected one phenomenon to 

understand it in-depth; in this case the phenomenon was about case study of factors influencing 

gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions in high schools in the Phokeng 

area. The qualitative researcher used a case study approach to investigate in-depth gender 

representation patterns in educational le:adership. According to Nieuwenhuis (20 10: 76) a key 

strength of the case study method is the use of multiple sources and techniques in the data 

gathering process. Case study approach created an opportunity for a natural social and cultural 

boundary and face- to -face interaction with selected educational leadership and the results 

thereof can be generalised. 

Case study approach was used to gather information to inform a specific practice and it also 

promoted better understanding of practice and facilitates informal decision-making. An extensive 

description was given of the case and it:s context, based on a wide variety of data sources. This 

approach was used to probe deeply and to analyse intensively the problem under study that 

constituted the current trend in appointing teachers in educational leadership positions with a 

view to establishing general isations abo1ut the wider education system. According to Weiman et 

al , (2006: 193) case study research pertains to the fact that a limited number of units of analysis 

(often only one) are studied intensively. The limitation of the case study is that it is highly 

dependent on a single case and it is also impossible to generalise its findings. 

1.4.1 Research methods 

This study applied two methods, namely empirical research and literature study on gender 

inequalities on position of leadership in high schools of areas in and around Phokeng. A 

literature study focused on over-representation of males and under-representation of females in 

positions of leadership. Empirical research was employed on the selection of participants, data 
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collection strategies, data analysis, reliabil ity of the data analysis, ethical aspects and choice of 

measuring instrument on the advancement of women in positions of leadership in high schools 

around Phokeng. 

1.4.2 Research participants and sampling 

The purpose of the above was to generate in-depth information and a balanced view on strategies 

that were put in place to address gender representation patterns in leadership positions in high 

schools, it was also necessary to obtain the views of. those who were within the school leadership 

teams and are affected by gender representation patterns in schools. 

The Phokeng area has nine high schools all under the educational leadership of males. In this 

study, purposeful sampling was used to select participants. Four public high schools were 

selected by means of purposeful sampling in areas around Phokeng. The target population of six 

participants of this study was drawn from two male principals, two deputy principals, male and 

female and also two female departmental heads. 

Criteria that were followed: the sampled principal accumulated an experience of seven years in 

school leadership which included a considerable knowledge of South African Schools Act 

(SASA) 84 of 1996, and was also knowledgeable about gender representation issues in schools, 

departmental pol icies, and provincial policies on equity and equa li ty. The deputy princ ipal and 

departmental heads had five years of service and possessed knowledge of school leadership and 

management duties and responsibilities. 

1.5 DATA COLLECTION AND RECORDING 

Data was collected by usmg the following instruments. A semi-structured interview was 

conducted with principals and deputies whi le an open-ended qualitative questionnaire was 

answered by the departmental heads. Detai led data during interviews were also captured and a 

hand held digital recorder was used in order to enhance the accuracy as well as trustworthiness 

of the data gathered. This data was transcribed, while a questionnaire schedule was employed in 

answering the questionnaires. Document analysis was applied only to principals and the 
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researcher evaluated authenticity and validity of the documents before usmg proposed 

information. 

1.5.1 Semi-structured interview 

It was the main data collection tool and it also allows for an in-depth probing and extended 

responses. Leedy and Ormrod (20 I 0: 188) reveal that in a semi-structured interview, the 

researcher may follow the standard questions with one or more individually tailored questions to 

get clarification or probe a person's reasoning. Qvestions were based on what principals and 

deputy principals perceived as factors that account for existing gender representation patterns in 

leadership positions in schools and their views. In this study, the researcher encouraged 

principals and deputy principals as interviewees to reflect on their experiences and relay 

examples of the perceptions they shared about gender representation patterns in leadership 

positions in schools. 

1.5.2 Open-ended qualitative questionnaire . 

Maree and Pietersen (20 I 0: J 61) state that in the case of an open question, a question is asked 

and space is provided for a word, a phrase or even a comment. Open-ended questions were used 

to collect appropriate data for this study. Open-ended qualitative questionnaires were answered 

by departmental heads and were useful to get honest answers and details from the departmenta l 

heads about what they perceived to be factors influencing gender representation patterns in 

leadership positions in high schools in and around Phokeng areas. 

1.5.3 Documents 

According to Niewenhuis (201 0: 82) use of documents as a data gathering technique will focus 

on all types of written communications that may shed light on the phenomenon that the 

researcher is investigating. Documents described past and current research on gender 

representation patterns in high schools in areas around Phokeng. Written communication was 

employed to investigate factors that influence gender representation patterns in educational 

leadersh ip in high schools. Primary and Secondary sources were used to generate data. Written 

data sources such as DoE Area Office reports, administrative documents, letters, school reports, 
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minutes of meetings, minutes of interview processes and minutes of short listing processes. The 

researcher evaluated the authenticity and accuracy of the information in the documents before 

using them. 

1.6 DATA ANALYSIS 

Qualitative data analysis involves organizing, accounting for and explaining the data, in short, 

making sense of the data in terms of the participants' definitions of the situation, noting patterns, 

themes, categories and regularities (Cohen, Manion. & Morrison, 2011: 537). Data analysis was 

started when the first set of data was collected and gathered. Recorded data was transcribed 

verbatim. Grbich (2007: 25) indicates that data analysis involves a simple process of checking 

and tracking the data to see what is coming out of them, identifying areas which require follow

up and actively question ing where the information collected is leading or shall lead the 

researcher. This study applied data analysis that included coding, categorising and organis ing of 

data. McMillan and Schumacher (2001: 467) define Coding as the process of dividing data into 

parts by classification system. A coding system was used to search data for regularities and 

patterns. 

1.7 TRUSTWORTHINESS OF THE STUDY 

Guba and Lincoln (in Bloomberg & Volpe, 2008 : 77) proposed the following criteria for 

evaluating the trustworthiness of qualitative research: credibility, transferability, dependability. 

Trustworth iness of the study will be discussed in detail in Chapter 3. 

1.8 RESEARCHER'S ROLE 

The researcher adhered to research ethics and used them as guide during data collection process. 

The researcher used his ability to gain confidence of all participants sampled for this study. The 

researcher compiled the questionnaires, administered questionnaires to the pa1ticipants, 

organ ised interviews, led interviews, analysed data and engaged in triangulation of data. The 

researcher elicited co-operation, trust, openness and acceptance from the participants. 
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1.9 DE LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

This study focused on the views of female and male teachers in leadership positions regarding 

the representation of males and females in positions of leadership in high schools of areas in and 

around Phokeng. Only high school leaders participated in the study. 

1.10 LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

The findings of this study were limited in their gene~alisability as result of the restricted dataset 

and the use of the case study method. However, despite this limi tation, detailed description of 

research sites, leadership profiles, data collection and analysis methods made it possible for 

leaders in other schools to make decisions about how to improve gender representation patterns 

in their areas of work. 

1.11 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

The study is significant in that its findings and wil l be useful to al l school principals, human 

resource managers and the North-West Department of Education and Training to address under

representation ofwomen in leadership positions in schools in South Africa. 

It is anticipated that the Department of Education and Training will use this stud y as a guide to 

accord women the opportunities of becoming principals, deputy principals and departmental 

heads. The problem faced by female teachers is not well documented and therefore needs to be 

professional ly and sufficiently profiled in South Africa. 

1.12 DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Leadership, as defined by Naidu, Joubert, Mestry, Mosoge and gcobo (2008: 6) is the ability 

to understand emerging trends in education and to guide a school through various challenges by 

achieving a vision based on shared values. 

Educational Leadership is a relationship between educational leaders, instructional staff, and 

students intended to: create opportunities for the exploration and the sharing of knowledge. 
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influence changes about the value of life-long learning and create strategies designed to build 

and promote a shared vision (Roddy, 2010: 1 ). In this study edUicational leadership includes 

principals, depUtty principals and heads of departments. 

Gender equity in education is concerned with the promotion of equal opportunity and fair 

treatment of men and women in the personal, social, cultura l, political and economic areas 

(Mothata, Lemmer, Mda, & Pretorius, 2000: 69). Gender equity encompasses a fair and just 

distribution of all means of opportunities and resources between female and male teachers in 

educational leadership positions. .r 

Gender refers to the socially constructed roles, behaviour, activities and attributes that a 

particular society considers appropriate for men and women (World Health Organisation, 2012: 

2). 

Gender represen tation relates to the representation of women and men in decision making in 

education. This is both in the context of the numbers of women and men at senior levels in the 

professions and in po licy roles, and in the context of the abs•ence of women 's voices as 

stakeholders in the services which are provided. 

H igh school is an institution that provides grade I 0-12 classes as further education and training 

on a full time basis (Mothata, Lemmer, Mda & Pretorius, 2000: 69). 

Gender stereOttypes are beliefs held about characteristics. traits, and active-domains that are 

deemed appropriate for men on women (Diekman & Eargle, 2000: 1171 ). It also encompasses a 

structured and reductive set of beliefs about the innate personal attributes of females and males 

which are suitable for occupation for educational leadership positions. 

Gender role stereotypes focus on describing women' s and men 's roles and their relative access 

to and control over resources (Reeves & Baden, 2000: 6). It includes a set of beliefs or attitudes 

that indicate a primary view of expectations of male and female teachers' abilities and interests 

and assign roles to men and women based on their gender. 
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Gender equality means that males and females have equal opportunities to realise their fu ll 

human rights, contribute to and benefit from economic, social, cultural and political development 

(USAID, 2008: 5). 

Gender representation patterns, in the context of this study refers to a prevailing trend in 

which male and female teachers are appointed for educational leadership positions. This 

prevailing trend is skewered towards male teachers and biased against female teachers. 
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1.13 DEMARCATION OF THE STUDY 

This study is divided into five chapters. 

CHAPTER 1: ORIENTATION 

This chapter consists of the background, statement of the problem, aims, significance of the 

study and the definition of terms. The research question, research design, data collection and 

analysis are also explained. 

CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter will provide the context for the research study and is also central to the study. This 

chapter comprises a literature review that will focus on gender representation patterns, and 

barriers to the advancement of women into leadership positions in schools. 

CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This chapter presents the research methodology of the study. A qualitative approach will be used 

for data collection to obtain information and insight on gender representation patterns and 

barriers and advancement of women into leadership positions in and around Phokeng. A 

literature study related to a selected paradigm will be given. The research design and strategies 

for collection of data will be the focus of this chapter. 

CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION 

The focus of this chapter is the report of the data collected and data analysis on gender 

representation patterns in leadership positions in high schools. The qualitative data that were 

obtained from interviews, questionnaires and documents will be analysed, categorised, 

summarised and presented in a clear and understandable manner. 

CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY, FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
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This chapter contains a brief summary , the findings and conclusions of the study, whi le 

recommendation for further research are also made about the gender representation patterns in 

teaderships positions in high schools and schools in general. 

1.14 CONCLUSION 

Although the Education system is dominated by women. they are still under-represented in 

leadership and decision- making positions. The Department of Education and Training has done 

much to be consistent with principles of the constitution of RSA of 1995 by implementing 

ongoing strategies and initiatives to transform the ed.ucation system to ach ieve gender equity in 

education. 

However, although aware of the gender issues, little is being done by the Department of 

Education to ensure that women teachers are being employed to occupy educational leadership 

positions. Society's traditional perspectives of female roles has a lot to do with placing women in 

a certain category by not regarding them as capable of promotion as men thus creating the 

illusion that women are less capable than their male co-workers. 

In order to give an insider perspective regarding the views. perceptions and feel ings. a qualitative 

research approach was followed for this study. To understand the nature and the extent of gender 

representation patterns in educat ional leadership, possible reasons for the currents gender 

representation patterns in education leadership positions in high schools of areas around Phokeng 

were studied and also strategies that can be applied to address the current gender representation 

patterns in order to suit gender equity concerns in education. Semi-structured interviews will be 

administered to principals and deputy principals. open-ended qualitative questionnaire will 

answered by departmental heads and document analysis will be conducted thereafter. 
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CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Chapter I presented the background statement of the problem, out] ined the aims of the study, the 

significance of the study and definition of terms. lt. also presented the research questions and 

explained the research design data collection and data analysis. Despite the vast amount of 

literature on females in leadership positions, few studies have been undertaken on the factors 

influencing gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions in the education 

system. 

The purpose of th is chapter is to discuss the nature and extent of gender representation patterns 

in educational leadership positions, and to explain possible reasons for the current gender 

representation patterns in educational leadership positions in high schools. In add ition, the 

chapter will explore strategies that can be applied to address the current gender representation 

patterns in order to suit gender equity concerns in education. 

The discussion in this chapter wi II consider and reflect on what various authors say about gender 

representation patterns in educational leadership positions in high schools. The researcher will 

also assess if there is implementation of the Employment of Educators Act, 76 of 1998 which 

provides principals with powers with regard to appointment, promotions and transfers of 

educators in the education system. 

2.2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

The feminist perspective was employed to investigate under-representation of women in 

educational leadership positions in high schools and find ways and means of solving this 

problem. In support of this perspective, Hollway and Jefferson (2004: 3) agree that feminists, in 

their efforts to diminish the power differentials between researcher and researched, have been 
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strong advocates of the principle of giving voice to hitherto voiceless women. Cresswell (2007: 

25) declares that the theme of domination prevails in the feminist literature as well, but the 

subject matter is gender domination within a patriarchal society. The researcher investigated the 

possible reasons for the current gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions 

in high schools of areas around Phokeng. 

The impetus to address issues of inequity and inequality in educational leadership positions in 

high schools can be traced back to feminist activists. In their study Ackerly and True (201 0: 2) 

found out that the critical fern inist perspective uses critical inquiry and reflection on social 

injustice by way of gender analysis, to transform, af1d not simply explain, the social order. A 

skewed appointment of males in educational leadership positions because of their gender 

orientation has provoked a response from the feminists in a variety of fonns over time. This 

perspective allows women to have a platform to speak out on issues that concern them and to 

establish an agenda on matters of central importance to females. However, embedding such an 

impetus in wide-ranging acts of law is re latively recent, for example, the introduction of 

Employment Equity Act, No 55 of 1998 in South Africa. 

There is undoubtedly a wide range of literature emphasising the importance of gender equality 

and equity in education and specifically the necessity to address gender representation patterns in 

leadership in order to apply social justice to the already marginalised female teachers. Lumby 

and Coleman (2007: 43) support a feminist perspective because it provides a different lens 

through which to observe social relations, and therefore adds to the researcher's ability to 

conceptualise gender in relation to leadership. Therefore the researcher will investigate strategies 

that can be applied to address the current gender representation patterns in order to suit gender 

equity concerns in education 

The review of literature by different authors found that there was a problem of 

underrepresentation of women in educational leadership positions that is observed and prevalent 

in many other countries. According to Coleman (in Chabaya, Rembe and Wadesango. 2009: 

236), women in educational leadership are in a minority in SA, but they are also in a minority in 

most countries, both those in comparable levels of development and those that constitute the 

newly emerging economies. 
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The study by Brown and lrby (20 I 0: 2) highl ighted that despite the critical nature of principals' 

roles. a disproportionately low number of women occupy these positions. Shakeshaft, Brown, 

frby, Grogan and Ballanger (2007: 107) referred to poor self- image and Jack of confidence, as 

two of the reasons why women who aspire to become administrators and leaders are more likely 

to report low aspi ration or lack of confidence than women who have become administrators. 

Ingeniously, Chabaya et al. (2009: 249) suggested that a plan be designed to offer graduate 

programmes that reflect the needs of women leaders, courses that deal with gender-related 

issues, and provide special programmes on career planning and opportunities for female students 

to participate in seminars and in-service activity. In other words, female students should be 

provided with relevant and rigorous administrative preparatory programmes appropriate to the 

context oftoday's school. 

In support, Brown and lrby (20 I 0: I 0) commented that all school leaders need professional 

development and awareness training in gender related issues, which will support new and 

aspiring leaders as they address existing barriers and further. effective female leaders should 

makesefforts to support new and aspiring leaders- they should share successful experiences. The 

literature review by Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 36) recommended that educational leaders 

be trained and empowered to analyse and challenge gender stereotyping and gender bias in 

curriculum material , in language use and in relations in the school and within the community. 

2.3 THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF GENDE R REPRESENTATION PATTERNS 

IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP POSITIONS 

According to Cubi flo and Brown (in Amondi 20 II: 60), under-representation of women in 

positions of senior management within Educational Institutions continues to be a matter of 

concern, particularly as the teaching force is largely dominated, by women. ln their study, 

Sartore and Cunningham (2007: 245) affirmed that the under-representation of women as leaders 

within the education context in general, is reproduced through organisational practice, language 

and symbols and translated through interaction. Although teaching has been the domain of 

women for decades, few are found in leadership positions within the education system of South 

Africa. Women are not only underrepresented, they have to deal with organisational challenges 

Which might impact on effective execution of their duties. ''Women in South Africa have a long 
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history in struggling to free themselves from laws and conditions that have and still hold them 

back" ( Department of Education, 2002: 2) 

There is a variation in the pattern of representation of women in positions of educational 

leadership in high schools in areas of Phokeng, What is common is that educational leaders are 

predominantly male, and women seem to be under-represented at leadership levels in virtually 

all the posts in the education system in South Africa. Interestingly, Brinia (20 12: 180) conceded 

that the dominance of men in senior positions over all these years has triggered a series of 

researches to determine the elements that more easily drive men to senior positions. Brown and 

Irby (20 I 0: 2) lend additional information to the current body of knowledge by continuing the 

dialogue about why, in the twenty first century, in a developed country, women are lagging 

behind in positions of educational leadership. 

The researcher has observed that there are a few factors in educational institutions in the 

Phokeng area where high schools are dominated by male principals. Furthermore, Kagoda (2011: 

5) indicates that women are still in the minority in educational leaderships in high schools. 

Surprisingly, the study undertaken by Brinia (2012: 180) revealed that the vast majority of 

teachers in high school education are vlomen, and yet they are under-represented in leadership 

positions. According to Kagoda (20 11: 6), policy makers arc recruited from the ranks of school 

administration where women are poorly represented, which then contributes to under

representation of women in the educational leadership in high schools. Similarly, according to 

these authors women dominate the ranks of teachers, and the field of educational leadership has 

historical ly consisted of males. 

Kagoda (2011: 7) observed that there are significantly more women in lower middle level 

positions compared with senior educational leadership positions. The male distribution in 

educational leadership positions in high schools is negatively skewed, whereas the female 

distribution is positively skewed. There is little representation of women at top leadership levels 

of the administration in high schools and they are mostly found at the level of departmental 

heads. Men occupy administration and leadership posi tions both as deputy principals and 

principals as well as leadership of area office education departments. In support, Zulu (2003 : 99) 

observed that women tend to cluster around positions or jobs in the workplace which call for 
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caring and nurturing skills, and these positions are at the bottom of the administrative hierarchy 

whereas men are often in positions of leadership and control. 

At the level of high school , top academic and administrative positions are dominated by men 

while women leaders are clustered at levels of middle leadership positions. Meanwhile, Kagoda 

(20 II: .4) noted further that in Uganda few women had received an education beyond the 

primary level and those who did were not prepared to take up educational leadership roles as a 

result of their upbringing. Brinia (20 12: 179) remarked that it is generally taken for granted that 

women make better teachers and men better man(lgers, in other words, "women teach men 

managers". 

In her study, Zulu (2003: 99) revealed that women's under-representation in management and 

leadership positions is often explained in terms of the socialization patterns which occur in early 

childhood, namely primary socialization patterns. According to Grogan (in Brown & lrby, 2010: 

2), "although the numbers of women in educational leadership have more than doubled over the 

past ten years, they are sti ll woeful ly small". 

The research by Senne and Rugimbana (20 12: 3599) used document analysis looked at the ratios 

of males to females and adopted representation as a measure to assess gender equity. 

Statistically, Brinia (20 12: 179) confirmed that 79% of school principals were male, despite that 

in the educational system women teachers consist 64%. The Department of Education (2002) 

repotted that more recent figures illustrate that women form only 30% of school managers, yet 

they constitute 70% of the teaching population. tudies revealed that women constitute a higher 

percentage of the teaching force, but they are disproportionally under-represented in the top 

positions in high schools. 

According to Senne and Rugimbana (20 12: 3599) data anal ysis provides the basis for making 

comparisons in measuring the progress of gender equity. Brown and Irby (20 I 0: 2) indicate that 

although statistics are minimal, some reports have shown the low percentage of women in 

educational leadership. Authors all agree that the percentage of female educational leaders is 

substantially lower than that of male leaders in high schools in general. According to the 

National Centre for Education Statistics (NCES) (in Brown and Irby, 20 I 0: 2), 75% of public 
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school teachers are females, so it is clear that the percentages females m leadership is not 

proportional to their percentage in the teaching workforce. 

The study of Sartore and Cunningham (2007: 249) indicated that leadership positions within 

education systems, is high ly disproportionate in favour of males. Researchers all agreed that the 

percentage of women pursuing and holding positions of leadership is extremely low and also 

declines from schools to un iversities. 

Young and McLeod (in Brown & Irby, 20 I 0: 2), indicated that between 1993-1994 and 2003-

2004 the percentage of female public school principals increased from 26 to 4 1% in high 

schools. Additionally, it is particularly impo1tant to note the small percentage of female 

principals at the high school level because promotions to the upper level of leadership often 

occur from this level. 

2.4 POSSIBLE REASONS FOR THE CURRENT GENDER REPRESENTATION 

PATTERNS IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP POSITIONS IN HIGH SCHOOLS 

IN AREAS AROUND PHOKENG 

This section aims to present some of the persistent gender issues that cause inequities in 

teachers' professional development and prevent women from reaching higher levels of 

educational administration and leadership, although they form the majority of teaching 

personnel. The interest is in the under-representation of female teachers in leadership positions 

and to investigate the barriers which stall female advancement and exclude women from the 

main leadership posts. The basic rationale is that inclusion of women is crucial in order to face 

the new demands of schools in a dramatically changing society carrying out a different style of 

leadership. 

2.4.1 Inadequate government involvement 

A review of literature by Brinia (2012: 186) revealed that women 's promotional chances are 

diminished by four main extrinsic factors:(l) many have a break in service and may experience 

difficulty in gaining re-entry, (2) many women work either part-time or have difficulty in gain ing 

scale post status and as a result do not have the necessary experience to gain promotion, (3) 
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family commitments sometimes make it difficult, and (4) supply teachers are not generally 

eligible for promotion. In some instances, their male peers and superiors in the schools would 

engineer female exclusion from the official promotion procedures by withholding their 

application documents. 

2.4.2 Finances for continuing training 

Women, more than men, sometimes referred to a lack of finances as a reason for being unable to 

continue with their professional development and ~raining. Moreover, Kagoda (20 ll: I 0) 

acknowledged that woman lack the required training and skills to compete for promotion and 

positions of leadership. In their book, Shakeshaft et al. (2007: 1 09) reported that there were 

fewer females than males patticipating in certification, doctoral, or internship programmes in 

administration, and that women were less experienced for administration positions than men. 

2.4.3 Poor self-image and lack of confidence 

Researchers found that women are generally more concerned than men about how they are 

perceived by others in their group and the socialisation process equips men and women to 

interact in their respective and different roles. Furthermore, another explanation advanced for the 

under-representation of women in school leadership positions concerns women 's low self-esteem 

and lack of confidence. 

In his research, De Witt (2005: 550) cotTectly pointed out that the reason for the role conflicts is 

that unnecessary tension, personal sanctions and guilt feelings resul t in poor self-assertiveness, 

feelings of inadequacy and incapacity which lead to a lack of ambition, poor self -image and 

self-confidence in a career women. 

An important observation is that in the literature by Chabaya et al. (2009: 240) on gender that 

indicated that myths, stereotypes and prejudices related to the abilities and attitude of women 

were seen to be among obstacles encountered for representation of woman in leadership 

positions. Low self- image, according to Greyvenstein (1989: 16) (cited by de Witt, 2005; 588) is 

reinforced by structures within organisational systems which prevent women from developing 

self-confidence in public sphere activities through a lack of opportunity. 
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2.4.4 Lack of aspiration and motivation 

Research has shown that women's lack of success in obtaining educational leadership positions 

was due to lowered aspiration or lack of motivation on the part of suitably qualified female 

leaders. In support of women 's Jack of aspiration, de Witt (2005 : 549) made an assertion that a 

lack of aspiration for leadership positions is often incorrectly linked to the factual situation that 

women apply for promotion posts less often than do their male counterparts with the same 

quali tications and personal capabili ties. 

Moreover, de Witt (2005: 548) revealed that fear of success is another career barrier identified 

by various overseas researchers as being the most impot1ant stumbling block for ambitious 

career women. In their study Chabaya et al. (2009: 247) found that the majority of the women 

teachers were adequately qualified for promotion to educational leadership positions but most of 

them did not attempt to apply for the vacant posts hence they were sti ll class teachers. 

2.4.5. Family a nd home responsibilities 

The main obstacle for women in attaining educational leadership positions in high schools is 

family responsibility. Family and household responsibi lities are regarded by most researchers as 

one of the most important barriers to the professional progress of women. Women are not 

prepared and encouraged to take up positions away from their husband and children. In 

consequence, Zulu (2003: 99) agrees that although these traditional roles are fast changing in 

many societies, women may still face conflicts in the ,: orkplacc between their roles as wife, 

mother and homemaker and as career woman or leaders. 

According to Greyvenstein ( 1989: 19) (quoted by de Witt, 2005: 550) that a woman aspiring to 

an educational leadership position has to contend not only with the confl ict between her 

traditional role of wife and mother and her career role, but she has also has to develop a new 

defini tion of self to succeed in her role as manager. Neidhart and Carlin (2003: 4) stress that 

personal and family impact' include the complexi ties and tensions of the role, the size of the 

workload, and the need tO attend large numbers of meetings out of school hours. 
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Other researchers such as Neidhart and Carlin (2003: 3) revealed that women's identity and roles 

have traditionally been associated with parenting and caring whilst men's identities tend to be 

associated with paid employment and becoming public and industrial managers with the 

emphasis on professional training to acquire the management experience to lead complex 

organisations. 

2.4.6. Lack of support, encouragement and counselling 

Traditionally, women are not given enough support, e!lcouragement or counselling from famil y, 

peers and educational organisations to follow careers in educational leadership. Moreover, 

women teachers would avoid promotion through fear of being viewed negatively by society and 

so they have to get permission first from the husbands before they apply for a senior educational 

leadersh ip pos itions. 

Findings from other research studies from the late 1970s by Baughman, (1977); Schmuck, 

(1976) and Shakeshaft (in Shakeshaft et al. 2007: 108), women traditionally had little support, 

encouragement, or counselling from family, peers, superiors, or educational institutions to pursue 

careers in administration. However, the study by Neidhart and Carlin (2003: 4) explained that 

women possess the knowledge, strategies and emotional strength to lead educational institutions, 

but are not confident that they wi II be supported in the challenge. 

2.4.7. Organisational barrier and sex discrimination 

Women are not only under-represented in educational leadership positions, they still have to deal 

with educational challenges which might impact negatively on their chances of attain ing 

promotion. The study by de Witt (2005: 552) describes that there are a complex mix of 

bureaucratic and professional characteristics in the organisational structure of schools which is 

often a further barrier to the professional progress of women in education. 

ln their study, Neidhart and Carlin (2003: 4) discovered that entrenched authority and a 

hierarchical power structure discouraged many competent and experienced women from seeking 

principalship. Sexual discrim ination by the school governing body and educational leadership 

prevents women from becoming high school principals. 
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According to Allana, Assad and Sherali (20 I 0: 343), gross discrimination against women 

especially in educational institutions and academic settings are a further setback to gender equity 

and equality concerns thereby promoting gender based discrimination in the overall processes 

and performance of educational institutions. Shakeshaft et at. (2007: 113) stress that while sex 

discrimination occurs in hiring and in treatment, once on the job there is some evidence that 

discrimination in the principalship and in staff positions is decreasing. 

2.4.8. Lack of mentors 

The findings ofthe investigation by de Witt (2005 : 554) stated that practice has shown that male 

mentors are not very willing to be a support for a woman colleague because of possible jealousy 

on the part of their wives, suspicion by colleagues and the still prevalent sex role conflict which 

is based on the identification of the mentor as role model. In their research Shakeshaft et al. 

(2007: Ill) found that in general women lack mentoring since it has been more often associated 

with the male model of grooming the next generation of leaders. 

2.4.9. Lack of networks 

The continued disengagement of female teachers from informal and formal networks in 

education constitutes a major barrier to women's advancement in educational leadership 

positions. The review of the literature by de Witt, (2005 : 555) found that women are traditionally 

excluded from networks have been unaware of educational leadership positions and have few 

people to approach for support. Men always have rallies where their network system is extended 

and strengthened to activate the professional promotion of members and to give one another the 

necessary professional support. Greyvenstein remarked ( 1989: 29 as cited by de Witt, 2005: 555) 

that the informal and formal networks which have influence in educational management form a 

major barrier for women both aspiring to and already in management positions due to their 

predominantly male constitution. 

Shakeshaft et al. (2007. 112) state the need to have access to a network that provides information 

on job openings and administrative strategies as well as promotes visibility and functions as a 

support group. Zulu (2003 : 99) adds that women do not have the advantage of formal and 
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informal information sharing networks which males enjoy nor do they have enough female role 

models and mentors to assist them to ' learn the ropes' of leadership and contribute to their 

personal growth. 

2.4.10. Lack of role models 

As compared to their male colleagues, aspiring women leaders have less social support for 

learning how to credibly claim a leader identity and spirit. The study by de Witt, (2005: 552) 

found that men are sti ll given preference when decisions are made about educational leadership 

positions and men prefer to appoint men because the homogeneity of a top leadership team is 

held in very high regard by them. 

2.4.11. Socialisation and sex role stereotyping 

There are gender stereotypes in the curriculum, especially in textbooks, where girls tend to be 

portrayed as passive, modest, and shy, while boys are seen as assertive, brave and ambitious and 

this situation gives boys an advantage over girl s. These pictures and information observed in 

textbooks impact negatively on women's access, participation and performance in education. 

Sartore and Cunningham (2007: 249) concurred that socially-held communal attributions 

towards women in general have led to the belief that women do not possess the appropriate 

characteristics for leadership positions within the education system. 

Amondi (20 II: 61) mentioned that the glass ceiling is therefore an effect of individual, 

organisational and socialization barriers and exists in its strongest forms denying women 

opportunities to gain access to top management positions. There is consensus that girl 's and 

women 's empowerment in general has been seriously impeded by several factors, such as 

cultural and religious practices, inadequate policy guidelines, poverty, and lack of community 

awareness. 
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2.5 STRATEGIES THAT CAN BE APPLIED TO ADDRESS THE CURRENT 

GENDER REPRESENTATION PATTERNS IN ORDER TO SUIT GENDER 

EQUITY CONCERNS IN EDUCATION 

The Task Team appointed by the DoE produced a lengthy report at the end of 1997, as cited by 

Wolpe in Chrisholm and September (2005 : 120) which dealt with every aspect of education and 

amongst some of the many recommendations made were: 

• To investigate and advise on the establishment of a permanent Gender Equity Unit (GEU) 

• to advise on the purpose and functions of a GEU if its establ ishment is recommended, due 

cognizance being taken of the quoted paragraph of the White paper; 

• if the establishment of GEU is not recommended, advice on how gender matters should be 

dealt with; and 

• in giving effect to its terms of reference the national and provincial education departments, 

providers of education, stakeholders, the international education community and the 

Commission on Gender Equity should be consulted and involved. 

2.5.1. Government involvement 

The Department of Education and Training has implemented ongoing strategies and initiatives to 

transform the education system. and in 1996 it appointed a Task Team to investigate ways of 

achieving gender equity in the education system (DoE, 2002). In relation to what Oxfam (2005 : 

3) indicated, good policy frameworks on gender equal ity are the tirst steps in addressing the 

problem, and many governments have them. Kagoda (20 10: 1 0) highlighted that women have 

made important advances in upgrading their academic qualifications making them eligible for 

promotion to leadership in both primary and secondary schools. According to Allana, Asad and 

Sherali (20 I 0: 343), training is used to reach the awareness of teachers and train them to address 

prevailing gender and social issues in academic settings and in the society at large and to build 

networking and linkages between different schools and service providers. 
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Amondi (201 0: 58) advances the argument that in the past, the Kenyan government has had a 

number of on-going initiatives to address the gender gap at all levels of education including 

management such as: appointment of qualified female educational managers; gender balanced 

intake of pre-service teacher trainees; gender responsive deployment of teachers; including 

gender issues in the curriculum; capacity building for school managers, teachers and quality 

assurance officers on gender issues. 

A Ilana et al. (20 10: 345) suggested a Training Program for secondary school teachers on 

prevailing gender issues that integrates gender sensitiye classrooms, gender sensitive school 

progress, gender sensitive teaching approaches, gender· learning approaches, gender sensitive 

management structures, distribution of resources and facilities and use of gender neutral 

language. Collectively, Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 65) add that to achieve gender equality, 

decision makers and education providers must be responsive to the needs, rights, and ambitions 

of women and girls; to the organisations and individuals acting as their advocates; and to the 

evidence that demonstrates the value and benefits of gender equality. 

According to Allana et al. (201 0: 343) educationists, academicians and faculty greatly influence 

gender socialisation and mould gender roles of students thus having an impact on quality of life 

and power distribution. The study by Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 34) highlighted that there is 

a need for teachers, NGO's and community based organisations to work alongside parents and 

communities to think about the ways in which they can support boys and girls to learn well at 

school, in order that both can participate in the society. 

2.5.2. Networks 

Women are encouraged to create networks and form their own associations in order to overcome 

issues of self-esteem and self-limiting practices. Chabaya et al. (2009: 249) encouragingly 

suppott that difficult as it is, there is a need to win the old boys' network where women school 

heads and women teachers form their own associations. A research completed by Oxfam (2005: 

5) concluded that building networks of teachers to work together or collaborating through school 

clusters and teachers' centres are ways of sustaining training and providing ongoing support for 

teachers and education officials. Kagoda (20 11: 11 ) remarked that it is important to encourage 
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women to create networks and form their own associations in order to overcome issues of self

esteem and self-lim iting practices. 

2.5.3. Affirmative action 

The intensification and the implementation of affirmative action, such as constitutionally 

managed quotas, to improve the representation of women in top educational management and 

leadership positions have to be effectively done. Chapter 3 of the Employment Equity Act 55 of 

1998 deals with affirmative action and places a duty qn designated employers to take action to 

achieve employment equity (Clarke, 20 I 0: 25). Chabaya et al. (2009: 249) explicitly announced 

the importance of intensifying the recruitment of women into educational administration 

programmes; and to complement th is intent, the affirmative action policies in place should be 

monitored more seriously, both in the headship positions and in the programmes that prepare 

women for leadership roles. 

2.5.4. C ur riculum development 

All text reading materials and books be should free of notion of the gender inequity as bias is 

embedded in textbooks, lessons and teacher interaction with students. There is already the great 

deal of work being done at national and international levels to influence curriculum change to 

include gender equality, and to make governments accountable. Oxfam (2005: 7) suggested a 

policy change on curriculum content, the relationship between teachers and students, and teacher 

education. This will require special at1ention and policy development if gender equitable 

education is to be achieved. Supporting this, the Bill of Rights, Chapter 2 of the Constitution of 

South Africa, Act I 08 of 1996 seeks the right to equality. equal treatment and freedom from 

unfai r discrimination. 

Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: II 0) recommend that incentives are part of a comprehensive 

package for improving the quality and gender equality of education through the train ing of 

teachers. and the reform of the curriculum. The school culture and its practices during informal 

lessons, for example, in the playground or during meal times should promote gender equity and 

equality as it affects how girls and boys learn. Gender equality in teaching is a central component 

of a good-quality education. 
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To increase equality of access to education, and to sustain progress towards Education For All, it 

is necessary to develop teaching methods, new ways of learning, and curricula that enable girls 

and boys to participate in learning as equals (Aikman and Unterhalter, 2007: 27). According to 

Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 35), curriculum content, the relationship between teachers and 

students, and teacher education require special attention and policy development if gender

equitable education is to be achieved. 

A report released by Oxfam (2005: 7) indicates that curriculum development involves 

consultation at all levels of society about gender equality, and what those decisions mean for 

women and girls, especially those who may be marginalised because of language or social 

practice. Shakeshaft et al. (2007: I 18) urged leaders to acknowledge and endeavour to equalize 

power regarding gender. A IIana et at. (20 I 0: 346) request gender neutral language to be 

promoted at all levels and throughout institutions at student, staff, and faculty and management 

levels. A IIana et al. (20 I 0: 345) advise that teachers need not only gender sensitive curricula and 

textbooks but also gender equality education and they can serve as ro le models for the students. 

2.5.5 lnstitutiona lise gender equity and equa li ty 

ln order to promote gender friendly and safe conditions for children it is important for special 

structures to be in place in high schools such as a committee for preparing and implementing a 

code of conduct at the workplace, gender interest committee/ group with gender focal person, 

sexual harassment committee and child abuse comm ittee. Oxfam (2005: 5) suggested that gender 

equity as a central theme throughout a programme of teacher education, rather than delivered in 

one-off, sessions, is likely to ingrain understanding more effectively. A IIana et al. (20 I 0: 343) 

pronounced that a gender training method has to be interactive and include teacher awareness 

sessions, workshops, video clippings, activities, and case studies. 

The superiors, educational leaders and teachers should jointly be involved in effective training 

needs to raise awareness of gender issues and also to build the ability to carry out gender 

analysis over a sustained period as a normal practice at school. Oxfam (2005: 5) suggests that 

training needs to help teachers to develop practical solutions. and should be accompanied by 

monitoring and follow-up support. A IIana et at. (20 I 0; 343) remains hopeful that 'When 
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considering Education for Al l (EFA) goal 5, which aimed to eliminate gender disparities in 

primary and secondary education by 2005 and now aims to ach ieve gender equality by 20 I 5, it 

should be realised that teachers are a critical force for meeting the goal". 

Above al l, the Department of Education and Training (DoE) needs to ensure that a commitment 

to gender equality is institutionalised into all structures of the organization. Shakeshaft et al. 

(2007: I 18) remarked that professional associations should institutionalize gender and equity 

research efforts, programmes and presentations on an ongoing basis, rather than reflect the 

personal preferences of ever-changing staff and elected officials. Systematically, Amondi (20 I I: 

64) made an input that focused on girl child education in terms of women in top management 

and leadership providing candid role models, meeting the biological and sanitation needs of the 

girls in school and removing all types of stereotypes against women at all levels of education. 

Of key importance, Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 73) establish that institutional transformation 

has to take place by creating the ability to achieve the gender MDG therefore this often requires 

the transformation of deep-seated relations between women and men, and their practices within 

organisations. A Ilana et al. (20 I 0: 347) concur that use of media constantly reinforces the 

traditional stereotypes of women and men and thus needs to address and promote gender equality 

by using gender sensitivity. Allana et al. (2010: 347) recommend that a gender audit of 

institutions should be carried out by gender experts to review curriculum, policies, programmes, 

interventions, etc. 

2.5.6. Women empowerment 

In a case of empowerment, women teachers should be prepared for school leadership for high 

schools by providing them with the following job enrichment experiences and profess ional 

development programmes to increase their skills and competences: their inclusion into leadership 

activities; their designation as acting leaders; and delegating them tasks that involve solving 

problems in schools. Similarly, according to Mahitivanichcha and Rorrer (in Brown and lrby 

20 10: 9), "The absence of women ... means that women's influence on policy changes, 

decisions, and practice in the field is limited" 
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Brown and lrby, (2010: 10) bel ieve that the development of appropriate structures and support 

systems to promote gender equity in educational leadership are critical for effective education 

change- we need our most effective leaders, independent of gender. According to the findings 

by Oxfam (2005: 5) teacher education needs to equip teachers to promote an understanding of 

the profound nature of gender inequity and to overcome the resultant barriers to learning. 

Furthermore, Brown and lrby (2010: 9) hailed women's practices of inclusion, collaboration, 

valuing others and their contributions, and ability to balance work and family show hope in 

breaking barriers to gender equity in educational leadership. Greyvenstein ( 1989: 16 as quoted 

by de Witt, 2005: 548) recommends that women should be specifically trained to improve their 

professional self-image as this would be a significant strategy for the elimination of the ingrained 

career barriers. 

The National Education Policy Act, Act No. 27 of 1996 aims to advance and promote the 

fundamental rights of every person and to eliminate the past inequality in education, According 

to Allana et al. (20 I 0: 344), training teachers in gender equality education is essential in order to 

actualise gender equality education more effectively at school sites. In support of empowerment, 

Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 77) point out that developing capacity for gender equality 

involves implementing a range of strategies, comprising not only gender training of both male 

and female administrators and teachers to raise awareness and to provide necessary skills for 

gender analysis, but also initiatives to increase women's visibility within organisations, for 

example through using quotas. 

2.5.7. Teacher training 

The Department of Education and Training has to develop educational policies, programmes and 

interventions that should be in line with gender sensi tivity for teachers. Teacher education needs 

to equip teachers to promote an understanding of the profound nature of gender inequity and to 

overcome the resultant barriers to learning. Allana et al. (2010: 347) confirmed that gender 

sensitivity training needs to be mandatory for all teacher training programmes, certificates and. 

academic courses. Conveniently, Shakeshaft et al. (2007: 118) agree that leaders need to be 

mindful of about social justice and be strategic in promoting equity. 
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Amondi (20 I I: 63) admits that train ing of women in top. middle and supervisory management in 

skills required for top educational management and leadership positions is necessary. DoE has a 

responsibility to develop gender equality in teaching through the courses and practical materials 

that they provide. Furthermore, the Skills Development Act, No. 97 of 1998 and the Skills 

Development Levies Act, No 9 of 1999 promote the development of workplace strategies to 

develop the skills of employees and provide fundi ng for this purpose. Sweetman (2000: 6) 

remarks that in reality, gender training and other fo rms of train ing for transformation have a 

radical agenda, stressing the need to question existing power structures, and linking personal 

belie fs and behaviour to women 's lack of participatiory in the work place, the market and the 

state. 

Recommendations by Oxfam (2005: 5) state that training needs to help teachers to develop 

practical solutions, and should be accompanied by monitoring and follo-.v-up support. 

According to Allana eta!. (20 I 0: 344), gender equality training brings gender awareness among 

teachers in gender equality education and ultimately to promote gender equality education in 

school. Oxfam (2005: 5) highlighted that pre-service training institutions, providers of in -service 

and ongoing professional development need to make sure their efforts are co-ordinated, and well 

documented. As highlighted in the Labour Relations Act 66 of 1995, this deals with general 

aspects of the rights of employees and of employers. 

A IIana eta!. (201 0: 344) identified a Programme Development for enhancing Gender-Sensitive 

Teaching Abilities of Teachers that has to be conducted in order to promote gender equality for 

teachers by developing a model program 1that aims to bring gender awareness among teachers in 

gender equality . education and ultimately to promote gender equality education in school. The 

study undertaken by Oxfam (2005: 8) d~scovered that teacher education also needs to address 

not only how teachers and other education officials teach gender equality, but how they live this 

in their private lives, changing personal behaviour and challenging some of the deep ly held 

assumptions that perpetuate inequalities. 

DoE should include gender related courses in teacher training programmes, workshops and pre

service teacher education. Oxfam (2005 :5) stated that governments have a responsibility to 

develop gender equality in teaching through the courses and practical materials that they provide. 

Kagoda (20 II: II ) highlights the fact that to stakeholders in the education sector should be 
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sensitised about gender issues and how they affect the development of the country. Amondi 

(20 II: 64) remarks that providing gender sensitive training to both males and females should 

promote non-discriminatory working relationships and respect for diversity in work and 

management styles. 

Oxfam (2005: 5) reveals that training in gender equality is included in the teacher education 

programme, both in pre- service training and in-service college-based or school-based training. 

Amondi (20 II: 64) remains hopeful that including gender issues in government educational and 

employment policies, with the government committing it~elf to provide the political will which 

is pre-requisite to the success of policy implementation. ·Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 72) 

declare that in order to enable teachers and educational administrators to work effectively to 

address gender inequalities, the organisations in which they work (for example, schools and 

ministries of education) must have the capacity to fulfil their mandates. 

Allana et al. (20 I 0: 344) remain optimistic that the Teacher Empowerment Program (TEP) 

training using performance activities by both men and women such as storytelling or dancing, 

considered as the " female domain" helped women to surface more, feel more confident about 

their capacities , dispel misconceptions and encourage men and women to treat each other, more 

as partners. Allana et al. (2010: 347) stress that organizational change needs to be 

institutionalized promoting gender balanced staff, gender sensitive governance structure and 

valuing women and men's styles as equals. 

2.5.8. NGO and other organisation involvement 

The study conducted by Leach (2000: 16) recommends that the Forum for African Educationalist 

(FAWE), which brings together a number of African women in high ranking government or 

university positions to act in a lobbying and advocacy role in support of women's education, has 

had a significant impact in a short period of time. According to Shakeshaft et al. (2007: 118) 

women serving in key leadership roles must talk about and think creatively with other women 

about ways to successfully balance family responsibilities and job demands. 

According to Fennel (in Brown & Irby 2010: 7) these female leaders (a) worked to develop a 

collaborative environment under a common vision, (b) valued people and their contributions, (c) 
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used power and made it expandable to others, and (d) resisted practices that interfered with the 

overall goals, thus confronting issues as needed in thei r positions as educational leaders. To 

assist educational leadership and other leaders to meet their gender equity targets, educational 

institutions need cultural and practical change to support women who are being attracted to, 

retained and developed. 

Accordingly, Longwe (2000: 23) suggests that women should increase their level of control over 

the allocation of resources by identifying and ending the discriminatory practices which stand in 

their way. More importantly Shakeshaft et al. (2007: 11 8) believe that women in positions of 

leadership need to communicate the feeling of efficacy they derive from their work. Aikman and 

Unterhalter (2007: 64) remains adamant that women in positi on of authority can exert a 

particularly important influence on efforts to promote girl s' education: they not only act as role 

models but also are in a position to change the priorities and practices of the government. 

2.5.9. Mentoring 

Educational leadership at levels shou ld encourage a n~t.:<..l to establi sh and strengthen a mentor 

system within education leadership and administrative programmes. The DoE shou ld encourage 

mentorship for women to support the ir career development and advancement. Rightfully, Brown 

and lrby (20 I 0: 8) comment that mentoring can increase women 's confidence and help them to 

stay focused on their career goals. Subsequently, Kagoda (20 11: 11 ) found that effective mentor 

relationships that incorporate a gender match are function al and can provide support for personal 

experiences with gender. Professionally, Amondi (20 11: 64) requested the creation of a system 

for mentoring for women in middle and supervisory management. 

Therefore, Shakeshaft et al. (2007: 118) stressed that women and men in positions of power in 

educational systems must deliberately mentor more women. The study of Klenke (in Zulu, 

2003: 90) noted that networks and mentoring relationships are critical for women seeking 

leadership roles, and the exclusion of women from these informal processes deprives them of the 

opportunity to benefit from "in formation exchange, career planning and strategizing, 

professional support and encouragement, increased visibility and upward mobility". 
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2.5.10. Millennium development goal 

Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 61) correctly point out that commitment to achieving gender 

equality and the empowerment of women through equal access to all levels of education by 

2015, as expressed in the third Millennium Development Goal (MDG), may be legal or political. 

Similar observations were made by Allana, Asad and Sherali (2010: 344) when they commented 

on the Millennium Development Goals (MDG), and the [ntemational Development Targets as in 

UNICEF has been working hard to provide equal opportunities to both boys and girls in the field 

of education. 

Such observations were noted by Oxfam (2005: 7), whose report recommended developing and 

implementing government-agreed standards for quality and equality in education. Of key 

importance, Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 73) established that institutional transformation has 

to take place by creating the ability to achieve the gender MDG therefore often requires the 

transformation of deep-seated relations between women and men, and their practices within 

organisations. 

2.5.11 Gender equity budget 

According to Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 99) research findings confirm that countries need 

also to improve the education system overall, including evidence-based planning, good financing 

systems and healthy budgets, minimal barriers to access, and attention to quality. Of relevance 

this is the Public Finance Management Act, No. I of 1999 which regulates the financial 

management in national and provincial government: effective management of all revenue, 

expenditure, assets and liabilities. 

Similarly, A Ilana et al. (20 I 0:346) m their study noted that of governmental and non

governmental organizations need to join hands and cooperate to meet the challenges of 

min imizing gender discrimination and promoting gender equality at all levels. A review of 

literature by Allana et al. (2010: 347) observed that educational authorities and schools must be 

provided with a suitable budget to promote and sustain the gender sensitive agenda. As Aikman 

and Unterhalter (2007: 81) recommend, gender-responsive budgeting (GRB) is thus an attempt 
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to ensure that gender-related issues are considered and addressed in all government policies and 

programmes, and specifically in the budget allocated to implement them. 

ln agreement Oxfam (2005: 8) acceded to assess the planning and budgeting processes, and 

ensure that officials at all levels have the capacity to implement them. Governments have a 

responsibility to develop gender-equitable education policies for children 's learning, as well as 

fo r their long-term well-being (Aikman & Unterhalter, 2007: 27). The study by Aikman and 

Unterhalter (2007: 82) recommend putting in place any necessary training and providing a 

framework for is gender-targeted expenditures, i.e. expenditure directed specifically at 

improving gender equality. 

In terms of education, one example would be special scholarships for girls. A IIana et al. (20 I 0: 

347) found that benefits must be offered in rural areas to promote girl's education e.g., 

scholarships, food packs etc. A woman's education should be considered a fundamental right of 

the individual. Brown and Irby (20 I 0: I 0) noted that educational institutions and professional 

organizations must support and encourage research on gender issues in educational leadership. 

Gender equity experts Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 83) identified a framework for 

expenditure in general/mainstream expenditures, analysed for their gendered impact; for 

example, expenditure on post-compulsory education, sectors which commonly have a high 

proportion of male students; and the provision of early childhood education, because it 

particularly benefits women and older girls by reducing their burden of child care. According to 

the Republic of Kenya (in Amondi, 20 I 0: 59), policy provides a framework for planning and 

programming of gender responsive education at all levels of education and this is a clear 

indication that the government is committed to pursuing gender equality in all spheres of 

development, and in establishing mechanisms to redress the existing inequali ties. 

Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 82) support the framework for expenditure in staff-related 

employment-equity expenditures, i.e. expenditures that promote employment equity among 

public servants. In education, they might include expenditures on training for women teachers to 

help them to progress further in their careers. Allana et al. (2010: 347) refer to a gender 

responsive school as one where the academic, social and physical environment and its 

surrounding community take into account the special needs of both females and males. Oxfam 
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(2005: 8) points out that teacher's awareness of, and approaches to gender issues in teaching and 

learning, are crucial if gender equitable education is to be achieved. 

2.5.12. Gender mainstreaming 

According to the Commonwealth Secretariat (1999 as cited by Senne & Rugimbana, 2012: 3598) 

gender mainstreaming is a network of structures, m~::chanisms and processes that are put in place 

within an organisation's framework to guide, plan, and monitor and evaluate gender equity. 

Consequently, Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 75) note that in order to address gender concerns 

holistically, it is essential to mainstream gender in all institutions of society. Mainstreaming is 

defined as the process of assessing the implications for women and men of any planned action, 

including legislation, policies or programmes, in all areas and at all levels. Similarly, Senne and 

Rugimbana (20 12: 3598) maintain that the progress of gender equity implementation can be 

measured in terms of using a process of mainstreaming. 

By reaching consensus A IIana eta!. (20 I 0: 347) steadfastly believe that gender mainstreaming 

received particular attention during 1995 Beijing World Conference on Women, and is about 

extending concern for gender equality and education fi·om a few vocal people often on the 

periphery of organisations, to the centre of the development agenda. Senne and Rugimbana 

(20 12: 3598) note that proponents of the social constructionist view support the adoption of 

gender mainstreaming as a measurement proxy of gender equity. A IIana et al. (20 I 0: 346) reveal 

that educational system needs to be gender sensitive and gender friendly. This should be 

reflected in the sports, games and activities for girls and boys. The report by Oxfam (2005: 8) 

makes a reflection on developing the capacity and role of the inspectorate and gender units to 

support gender equality in the classroom. 

2.5.13. Community involvement 

Inclusive gender trainings must be provided for parents, teachers, staff, administrators, and local 

officials. The investigation by A Ilana et al. (20 I 0: 34 7) suggests that school-parent partnership 

needs to be strengthened to identify and address gender issues in homes and in educational 

institutions. Oxfam (2005: 6) in tandem with the school. clubs and parents'/students'/teachers ' 
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associations can provide venues and forums where strong gender equality messages can be 

explored and reinforced. 

2.5.14. Monitoring 

By means of assessment and evaluation, A IIana et al. (20 ~0: 347) add that monitoring for gender 

sensitivity progress must be constantly reviewed by gender exper1s and steps should be taken to 

sustain the same. Research by Wrushen and Sherman (in Brown & Irby, 20 I 0: I 0) recommend 

that collaboration among all educational stakeholders is vital because gender inequities exist in 

educational leadership. However, stakeholders must recognize the existence of gender roles and 

gender inOuences on women's effort to obtain leadership positions. 

2.5.15. Counselling 

Allana et al. (20 I 0: 347) delved into gender sensitivity counsel ling which must be made 

available for students, staff, teachers and parents. In agreement, Aikman and Unterhalter (2007: 

63) indicated that counselling should start at the grassroots level; the leadership of local 

administrators, head teachers, community organisers, and traditional authority can drive progress 

towards gender equality. Brown and lrby (20 I 0:9) are optimistic that counselling will hopefully 

promote more female leaders in schools and lead to more gender equitable leadership. 

2.5.16. Societal support 

According to Allana et al. (2010: 347), gender fair practices are effective when leadership 

supports gender equity and equali ty measures and also effective by communicates the 

organization's commitment to gender equality. Therefore, A IIana et al. (20 I 0: 347) report that 

parents play an active part in the management of the education resources to ensure they are used 

for the benefit of both girls and boys equitably. Oxfam (2005: 8) notes that even though some 

women in positions of educational leadership may struggle with balancing work and family 

obligations, women have creatively balanced both. 
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2.6 CONCLUSION 

The previous discussion has consciously highlighted gender and educational leadership positions 

by suitably qualified women. This chapter provided information on the followings questions: 

• What is the nature and extent of gender representation patterns on educational leadership 

positions? 

• What are the possible reasons for the current gender representation patterns in educationa l 

leadership positions in high schools in areas around Phokeng? 

• What strategies can be applied to address the current gender representation patterns in order 

to address gender equity concerns in education? 

This chapter also analysed the context for this study through the literature review. In Chapter 3, 

the research design and method wi ll be discussed. 
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CHAPTER3 

RESEARCH APPROACH AND DESIGN 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

In Chapter 2 the relevant literature regarding gender representation patterns m education 

leadership positions in high school was discussed. Chapter ~ will describe how data will be 

collected, analysed and interpreted using a qualitative research approach. This chapter consists of 

an outline ofthe research methodology used and source of data as well as methods used for data 

collection. It also describes how the data were collected, analysed and interpreted. Creswell 

(2009: 233) reveals that research methods involve the forms of data collection, analysis and 

interpretation that researchers propose for their studies. 

Robson (2011: 528) describes the research method as the theoretical, political and philosophical 

background to social research, their implications for research practice and for the use of 

particular research methods. Using a qualitative approach, this study involved semi-structured 

interview, open-ended qualitative questionnaire and document analysis for data collection. A 

qualitative research methodology was selected as a suitable method of inquiry in order to get a 

balanced view and insider' s perspective on gend~r representation patterns in educational 

leadership. Creswell (2009: 232) explains that qualitative research is a means for exploring and 

understanding the meaning individuals of groups ascribe to a social or human problem. 

3.2 QUALITATIVE RESEARCH APPROACH 

According to Leedy and Ormrod (2010: 135), a qualitative research approach focus on 

phenomena that occur in natural settings; that is, in the "real world" and involve studying those 

phenomena in all their complexity. Robson (20 11; 530) adds that qualitative research is 

commonly used to refer to a style of research using qualitative data collection and flexible 

design. Drew, Hardman and Hosp (2008 : 382) mention that qualitative approach is a type of 

research in which data are collected in the form of words or a narrative that describe the topic 
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under study and emphasize collecting data in natural settings. Creswell (2009: 232) notes that 

qualitative research is a means for exploring and understanding the meaning individuals or 

groups ascribe to a social or human problem. 

Creswell (in lvankova, Creswell & Clark, 2009: 259), indicates that qualitative research is an 

inquiry process of understanding where a researcher develops a complex, holistic picture, 

analyses words, reports detailed views of informants, and conducts the study in a natural setting. 

The main types of qualitative data collected in this study came from face to face interviews with 

the participants, documents containing public and private records and open- ended qualitative 

questionnaires. Grbich (2007: 196) explains that qualitative research tends to be seen primarily 

as an inductive approach using a research question and moving from instances gained in the data 

collection to some form of conclusion, often via comparison with existing concepts or theory. 

3.3 RESEARCH PARADIGM 

The research paradigm is a perspective held by a community of researchers that is based on a set 

of shared assumptions, concepts, values and practices (Johnson & Christensen, 2008: 600). 

According to Corbin and Strauss (2008: 89), the paradigm is a perspective, a set of questions that 

can be applied to data to help the analyst to draw out the contextual factors and identify 

relationships between context and process. 

3.4 INTERPRETIVE PARADIGM 

The study was designed in accordance with an interpretive paradigm and was aimed at using a 

case study of factors influencing gender representation patterns in educational leadership 

positions in high schools. According to Cohen et al (in Jansen, 20 I 0: 6), an interpretive paradigm 

is a view of social science as a lens through which you examine the positive research. The 

research referred to was that of over-representation of men and under-representation of women 

as this study is centred on gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions. 

Robson (20 11: 527) notes that the interpretive paradigm emphasises the meaning of people's 

participation in social and cultural life. The focus was on an analysis of the meanings people 

confer upon their own and others activities. It is the daily experiences of suitably qualified 
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women teachers and the marginalization of their ability to graduate and move to top educational 

leadership positions in high schools that has shaped this study. 

3.5 RESEARCH DESIGN 

The research study used a qualitative approach and a case study. This is a descriptive and 

naturalistic design which was found to be appropriate and relevant for studying factors 

influencing gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions in high schools in 

areas around Phokeng. According to Hakim in Robson (20 I I: 71 ), the research design deals 

primarily with aims, purposes, intentions and plans within the practical constraints of location, 

time, money and availability of staff. Thomas (20 I 2: 26) indicates that research design has 

features that are interconnected as follows: 

• Purpose; 

• conception (or question); 

• your desk research or literature review; 

• the approach you decide to take; 

• the design frame, method and analys is; and 

• the process you will use in the case study, your modus operandi. 

Creswell (2009: 233) regards research design as plans and procedures for research that span the 

deci sions from broad assumptions to detailed methods of data collection and analysis. The 

research design is used to identify and select the participants, time, place and under what 

circumstances data will be collected from them in their own area. The research design acts as a 

guide to which path to follow from the beginning to the end of the research. 

The focus of the study was to use a case study to investigate the nature and extent of gender 

representation patterns in educational leadership positions, the possible reasons for the current 

gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions in high schools of areas around 

Phokeng and strategies that can be applied to address the current gender representation patterns 

in order to suit gender equity concerns in education. A more balanced sample of four public high 

schools was selected from nine high schools in around Phokeng which are completely under 

male educational leadership. 
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Data collection methods for this study were semi-structured interviews, open-ended qualitative 

questionnaires and document analysis. The interviews were conducted at the participants' 

schools. The researcher went to the participants in their natural setting at their schools and 

interviewed them. The researcher also delivered open-ended qualitative questionnaires 

personally to the participants to be answered in their own time and collected them after 

completion. Document analysis was done appropriately as data was obtained from documents 

after the authenticity of them were checked and verified. 

The research design applied in this study encompasses amongst other things the following: 

• Research approach; 

• research paradigm; 

• research methods; 

• data gathering methods; 

• data analysis; and 

• data interpretation. 

3.6 CASE STUDY 

According to Bromley (in Nieuwenhuis, 2010: 75), a case study research is a "systematic inquiry 

into an event or a set of related events which aims to describe and explain the phenomena of 

interest". A literature study was done to determine what other researchers have found regarding 

factors influencing gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions in high 

schools in Phokeng area. A qualitative researcher describes and explains in detail the 

phenomenon he is interested in. 

Robson (20 II: 523) asserts that a case study is a research design focusing on the study of a 

single case or a small number of cases. The case can be an individual person, an institution, a 

situation, etc. As used in this text, a case study design focuses on the case in its context typically 

using multiple methods of data collection. Creswell (2007: 227) claims that case studies are a 

qualitative strategy in which the researcher explores in depth a program, event, activity, process, 

or one or more individuals. 
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The cases were bounded by time and activity, and researchers collected detailed information 

using a variety of data collection procedures over a sustained period of time. The literature 

review provided information that assisted the researcher in finding out whether there are any 

possible reasons for the current gender representation patterns experienced by well qualified 

woman teachers in educational leadership positions in high schools in areas around Phokeng. 

Leedy and Ormrod (20 I 0: 128) define a case study as a type of qualitative research in which in

depth data are gathered relative to a single individual program or event, for the purpose of 

learning more about an unknown or poorly understood situation. The data co llected from semi

structured interviews, open-ended qualitative questionnaire and documents were compared with 

the literature. 

Denscombe (2005: 32) suggests that a case studies focuses on one instance (or a few instance) of 

a particular phenomenon with a view to providing an in-depth account of events, relationships, 

experiences or processes occurring in that particular instance. The qualitative researcher had to 

spend some considerable time with the participants to gather in-depth accounts of factors 

influencing gender representation patterns in educational and leadersh ip positions. The 

researcher had to probe deeply and analysed intensively the problem under study that constituted 

the prevailing trend in promoting well qualified teachers in educational leadership positions with 

a view of general ising the findings about the educational system. 

3.7 THE CASE STUDY 

The case study was conducted in the Phokeng area high schools and the unit of analysis was 

gender representation patterns in educational leadership. Despi te the Employment Equity Act No 

55 of 1998 that ensures that there is equitable representation of suitably qualified people from 

designated groups in all occupational categories and levels in the workforce (Loock, Grobler, & 

Mestry, 2009: 96), high schools in areas around Phokeng were still under the leadership of males 

and that showered that suitably qualified females teachers were not getting equal oppottunities 

and fair treatment in employment. The Department of Education and Training has implemented 

ongoing strategies and initiative to transform the education system, and in 1996 it appointed a 

Task Team to investigate ways of achieving equity in the education system. More recent figures 

illustrate that women form only 30% of school leaders; yet they constitute 70% of the teaching 

population (DoE, 2002). 
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There was an acute shortage of female leaders and an oversupply of male leaders in educational 

leadership positions in areas of Phokeng. This problem was encouraged by SGB's that 

possessed little knowledge about government initiatives on gender equity and these governors 

were not always in line with educational policies as they prefer males over females. There was, 

therefore, an urgent need to continue to research the underlying factors influencing gender 

representation patterns in educat ional leadership positions in high schools in Phokeng area and to 

plan for strategies to address the current gender representation patterns in educational leadership 

positions. Chabaya et at. (2009: 248) acknowledge that the achievement of employment equity in 

high school leadership will require a variety of strategies targeting gender stereotyping by 

individuals, institutions and policies. A detailed survey of practical affirmative action strategies 

was needed to improve the representation of females in educational leadership in areas of 

Phokeng. 

3.8 SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS 

Participant is a general term used for anyone taking part in a research study (Robson 20 12: 529). 

In this case the principals, deputy principals and departmental heads were selected. The target 

population of six participants fo r this study comprised male principals, male and female deputy 

principals and female departmental heads. 

3.8.1 Purposeful sampling 

Accord ing to Creswell (2009: 231), the researcher purposefully selects participants or sites (or 

documents or visual material) which means that qualitative researchers select individuals who 

will best help them understand the research problem and the research questions. Creswell (2007: 

204) states that in purposeful sampling, researchers intentionally select individuals and sites to 

learn or understand the central phenomenon. Purposeful sampling thus applied to both 

individuals and s ites. 

Robson (20 11: 530) writes that purposeful sampling entails the choice of a sample of participants 

and is based on the requirements of the research question or theoretical framework. Denscombe 

(2005: 15) states that purposeful sampling is applied to those situations where the researcher 
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already knows something about the specific people or events and deliberately selects particular 

ones because they are seen as instances that are likely to produce the most valuable data. 

3.8.2 Research participants 

In order to generate in-depth information and balanced view on strategies that were put in place 

to address gender representation patterns in leadersh ip positions in high schools, the researcher 

selected the participants to obtain information on the view of those who were within the school 

leadership teams and were affected by gender representation patterns in schools. 

At the moment the area around Phokeng has nine high schools all under male educational 

leadership. Four public high schools were selected by means of purposeful sampling in and 

areas around Phokeng. 

3.8.3 C riterion for sa mpling 

The qualitative researcher selected two principals with seven year experience and more in school 

leadership who had a considerab le knowledge of South African Schools Act, (SASA) 84 of 

1996, a sample which had to be knowledgeable and had information on gender representation 

issues in schools, departmental policies, and provincial policies on gender equity and equality. 

The deputy principal and two departmental heads were to have five years of service and 

possessed knowledge of school leadership and management duties and responsibilities. This 

sample was used as representing the entire population. 

3.9 RESEARCH METHODS 

For the purpose of this study, the researcher used the interactive method by obtaining first-hand 

information from principals, deputy principals and departmental heads. The use of semi

structured interviews, open-ended qualitative questionnaires and documents analysis proved to 

be crucial to determine and understand the nature of factors influencing gender representation 

patterns in leadership positions in high schools. The nature and extent of gender representation 

patterns in educational leadership positions and possible reasons for the current gender 
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representation patterns m educational leadership as well as strategies that can be applied to 

address the current gender representation patterns were explained. 

Henning, van Rensburg and Smit (2004: 128) mention that collecting data involved selecting 

data, the techniques of data collection and transcriptions through note taking and tape recording. 

Before data could be gathered, permiss ion to undertake the study had to be obtained from the 

Department of Education and Training, and participants. The research participants were 

informed in advance of the aims of the study. Semi-structured intervie'vvs and open-ended 

qualitative questionnaires were used on individual principals, deputy principals and departmental 

heads. Document analysis was used to provide valuable i'nformation to help researcher to 

understand central phenomenon in qualitative studies. 

3.10 RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS 

Drew et al. (2008: 11 7) explain that the research instruments must be designed to generate 

behaviour that is presumed to be an attribute of the topic under investigation. Consequently, the 

researcher employed semi-structured interviews, open-ended questiunnairt;;s and document 

analysis to col lect relevant data about a case study of factors influencing gender representation 

patterns in educational leadership positions in high schools in the Phokeng areas. 

3.10.1 Semi-structured interview 

Robson (20 II: 279) writes that interviewing as a research method typically involves you, as a 

researcher, asking questions and, hopefully, receiving answers from people you are interviewing. 

Creswell (2009: 233) describes qual itative interviews as meaning that the researcher conducts 

face-to-face interviews with participants. Semi-structured interviews involve a set of 

assumptions and understandings about the situation normally not associated with a casual 

conversation. As remarked by Robson (20 II: 280) in a semi-structured interview, the 

interviewer has an interview guide that serves as a checklist of topics to be covered and a default 

wording and order for questions, but the wording and order are often substantially modified 

based on the flow of the interview, and additional unplanned questions are asked to fol low up 

what the interviewee says. 
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Oenscombe (2005: 167) explains that a semi-structured interview is used when the intervi ewer is 

prepared to be flexible in terms of the order in which the topic are considered, and, perhaps more 

significantly, to let the interviewee develop ideas and speak more widely on the issues raised by 

the researcher. In the course of the interview, the researcher tan stimulated the insights of the 

interviewees into their own world in such a way that new insights are obtained that were initially 

not anticipated. The same interview questions were used for all the participants. Data based on 

emotions, experiences, feelings, sensitive issues and privileged information was collected. 

The two male principals and male and female deputy principals were interviewed at their 

schools in their quiet offices and phone calls were diverted to the administrative assistant to 

avoid interruption. It was possible to gain direct access to the respective interviewees through 

consultation. As the interviewees answered, the researcher took notes in his flash note book for 

later reference. The duration of each interview was about twenty minutes. The purpose of 

spending the twenty minutes with each interviewee was to enable the researcher to explore 

difficult aspect of the problem in an unrestricted way. 

The researcher created an opportunity where each interviewee would be able to reflect herself/or 

himself freely in detail and be certain of the confidentiality with which the information would be 

treated. The participants felt at ease with the researcher using a hand- held digital recorder during 

the interview sessions. The recorded information created for the researcher an opportunity of 

playing the tape again in order to be able to ensure that the information was correctly translated 

to paper and no misinterpretation or incorrect hearing had taken place. The tape recordings were 

transcribed directly after the interviews. The interviews were viable in terms of the costs in time 

and the travel involved. 

3.10.2 Open-ended qualitative questionna ire 

Denscombe (2005: 145) states that a questionnaire relies on written information supplied directly 

by people in response to questions asked by the researcher. He (Oenscombe, 2005: 155) 

furthermore describes open-ended questions as those that leave the presenter to decide the 

wording of the answer, the length of the answers and the kind of matters to be in the answer. 

Questions tend to be exploratory and open-ended. Questionnaires are written lists of questions 

which are used to gather information directly from the participants. Power rests upon the 
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participants who are experts on the matter under investigation. There are various forms of 

question ing when drawing up a questionnaire. These questionnaires are designed to collect 

in formation to be used for analysis. 

The researcher delivered questionnaires personally to all participating schools for later collection 

after completion. Clarity was given to all departmental heads on how to go about answering the 

questionnaires and they were also encouraged to give accurate answers. Questions asked in the 

questionnaire were aimed to lay the foundation in preparation for the semi-structured interviews 

that were to follow in the second stage of the study. 

3.10.3 Documents 

Documents used in this study consisted of public and private records that provide valuable 

information in helping the researcher understand central phenomena in qualitative studies, 

written data sources such as DoE Area Office reports, administrative documents, letters, school 

reports minutes of meetings, minutes of interview process and minutes of short listing process. 

Denscombe (2005: 1 0) indicates that social researchers can undertake empirical research based 

on documents which incorporate as wide and as elusive data as possible, and which aims to bring 

things up to date. 

According to Creswell (2009: 181), during the process of research, the investigator collects 

qualitative documents such as public documents' (newspapers, minutes of meetings, official 

reports) or private documents (e.g. personal journals and diaries. letters, e-mails). Furthermore, 

Creswell (2009: 174) suggests that in document research, the issue involves locating materials 

often at sites far away and obtain ing permission to use them. 

3.11 DATA ANALYSIS 

Creswell (2009: 183) indicates that the process of data analysis involves making sense out of text 

and image data. It involves preparing the data for analysis, conducting different analysis, going 

deeper and deeper into understanding the data (some qualitative researchers like to think of this 

as peeling back the layer of an onion), representing the data and making an interpretation of the 

larger meaning ofthe data. 
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Henning, van Rensburg and Smit (2004: 127) concur that data analysis in qualitative research is 

an ongoing emerging and iterative or non-linear process. Data are transcribed, that is texts from 

semi-structured interviews are typed into word-processing documents. Furthermore, Henning, 

van Rensburg and Smit (2004: 128) highlight that one of the aims of an analysis is to describe 

both the data and the object or event to which the data refer. 

This study focused on the themes identified by Creswell (2009: 185), for data analysis which are: 

• Step I : The researcher organised and prepared data for analysis, transcribed interviews, 

sorted and arranged the data into different types depending on the source of 

information. 

• Step 2: The researcher read through all the data, obtained a general source of the information 

and reflected on its overall meaning. 

• Step 3: The researcher began detailed analysis with a coding process, took text data gathered 

during col lection, segmenting sentences into categories, and labeling categories with 

a theme. 

• Step 4: The researcher used the coding process to generate a description of the setting or 

people as well as categories or themes for analysis. 

• Step 5: The researcher advanced how the description and theme will be represented. 

• Step 6: The researcher made an interpretation or meaning of data. 

The above themes created a chance for the researcher to analyse the data. At the end of the 

analysis stage the researcher revisited the findings and linked them with the literature to obtain 

the whole picture. 

3.12 DATA INTERPRETATION 

According to Creswell (2009: 230), data interpretation in qualitative research means that the 

researcher draws meanings from the findings of data analysis. This section of interpretation of 

data that were collected using various data gathering instruments or tools will be 

comprehensively reported. Leedy and Ormrod (20 I 0: 136) regard interpretation as enabling a 

researcher to (a) gain new insights about a particular phenomenon, (b) develop new concepts or 
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theoretical perspectives about the phenomenon, and/or (c) discover the problems that exist within 

the phenomenon. 

This study related researcher' s findings and results to an already existing theoretical framework. 

Drew et al. (2008: 369) suggest that interpretation of results as the process suggests what results 

of a study might mean for theory, for practice, and for future research. 

3.13 TRUSTWORTHINESS OF THE STUDY 

Robson (20 12: 534) defines trustworthiness as referring to the extent to which one can have trust 

or confidence in a study and its findings. Guba and Lincoln (in Bloomberg & Volpe, 2008: 77) 

proposed the following criteria for evaluating the trustworthiness of qualitative research: 

credibility, transferability, dependability. 

3.13. 1 Credibility 

For Robson (2011 : 523), credibi lity refers to the ability to demonstrate that the research was 

designed in a manner which accurately identified and described the phenomena to be 

investigated. It calls for a detailed specification of the method used and the justification for its 

use. McMillan and Schumacher (2001: 407) refer to validity as the degree to which the 

explanations of phenomena match the realities of the world. This study applied internal validity 

to ensure that the study attains the status of credibil ity. Weiman, Kruger and Mitchell (2007 : 

I 07) indicate that internal validity describes the degree to which changes in the dependent 

variables are indeed due to the independent variables rather than to something else. 

Guba and Lincoln (in Bloomberg & Volpe, 2008: 77) state it is criterion refers to whether the 

participants' perceptions match up with the researchers ' portrayal of them. This study used 

triangulation to add to the credibility, the method of data collection and analysis to assess if there 

description, this study used triangulation in semi-structured interviews, open-ended 

questionnaires and documents analysis methods. 

Subsequently, various data were obtained from the principal, deputy principal , departmental 

heads and teachers. This study used strategies to enhance validity by means of verbatim 
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accounts, checking and mechanical ly recorded data. McMillan and Schumacher (200 I: 166) 

define credibility as the extent to which the results approximate reality and are judged to be 

trustworthy and reasonable. 

3.13.2 Transferability 

Robson (20 ll: 526) notes that generalisability is the characteristic of research findings that 

allows them to be applied to other situations and other populations. Maree (20 I 0: 299) states 

that generalisability and transferability refers to the way in which the reader is able to take the 

find ings transfer them to other context. The researcher provided all contextual information about 

the fieldwork area. This study presented conclusive information about the research sites and 

provided rich descriptions of the views or perception or selected participants under study. 

According to McMillan and Schumacher (2001: 167) external validity refers to the 

generalisability of the results, the external to which the result and conclusions can be generalized 

to other people and settings. (Guba & Lincoln, in Bloomberg & Volpe, 2008: 77) indicated that 

tranferability is about how well the study has made it possible for the reader to decide whether 

similar processes will be at work in their own settings and communities by understanding in 

depth how they occur at the research site. 

3.13.3 Dependability 

The reader should believe and be convinced that findings as presented by the researcher are 

correct. This study used stakeholders' checks on the initial documents, data interpretations and 

findings to ensure that they are accurate and dependable. (Guba & Lincoln, in Bloomberg & 

Volpe, 2008: 77). Dependability refers to whether one can track the processes and procedures 

used to collect and interpret the data. 

3.14 THE RESEARCHER'S ROLE 

The researcher adhered to research ethics and used them as a guide during the data collection 

process. The researcher used his abi lity to gain the confidence of all participants sampled for this 

study. Categorically, the researcher compiled the questionnaires, administered questionnaires to 

the participants, organised interviews, led interviews, analysed data and engaged in triangulation 
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of data. This role of the researcher successfully elicited co-operation, trust, openness and 

acceptance from the participants. The researcher gave participants feedback about the study and 

appropriate token gifts. 

3.15 ETIDCAL ISSUES OF THE RESEARCH 

Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2011: 81) indicate that the relevance of the principles of informed 

consent become apparent at the initial stage of the research project that of access to the 

institution or organization where the research is to be conducted and acceptance by those whose 

permission one needs before embarking on the task. The following important ethical issues were 

taken into consideration during this research: 

• Permission from the authorities; 

• Confidence; 

• Anonymity of participants; and 

• Participants to be well-informed in advance. 

It is considered unethical to gather information without the involvement and giving thorough 

knowledge about the research to all participate, their willingness to participate and expressed 

consent. The researcher ensured that the participants and their schools were assured that they 

would not be identified in the report of the study. All participants were made aware of the type of 

information the researcher would want from them. Furthermore, the researcher reached 

agreement with the participants about the use of collected data, how the analysis should be 

reported and disseminated. Permission was requested from the area office and the school 

principals to allow this research study to be conducted in their schools. 

3.16 CONCLUSION 

In this chapter the researcher described and explained the qualitative research approach that was 

applied during the research. The research methodology used in this study was guided by a case 

study approach and feminist perspective as a theoretical frame-work. Semi-structured interviews; 

open-ended qualitative questionnaires and document analysis were the tool s best suited for the 
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study. This chapter justified the use of the qualitative research approach and the instruments 

which were used to gather data were clearly explained. 
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CHAPTER4 

PRESENTATION OF DATA, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the previous chapter the methodological approach to obtain the data was described. The 

research design and the instru ments used to collect data were also explained. ln th is chapter the 

data collected through qualitative open-ended questionnaires, semi-structured interviews and 

document analysis is presented. 

The findings of the study of factors influencing gender representation patterns in educational 

leadership positions in high schools in the Phokeng area will be presented in th is chapter. The 

data are presented, analysed and interpreted in accordance with the purpose of the research as 

well as the research questions that guided the study. The researcher reported only on what was 

deemed significant to the purpose, significance and questions of the study as indicated in 

paragraph 1.4, 1.5 and 1.6. 

4.2 PRESENTATION OF DATA 

For this study the researcher used a qualitative method to obtain first- hand in formation from 

principals, deputy principals and departmental heads. In this chapter, raw data obtained from 

audio recording of semi-structured interviews and transcripts, document analysis, and open 

ended questionnaires are presented. Furthermore, this chapter provided an analysis and 

interpretation of the data accord ing to the purpose of the investigation. This chapter also outlined 

the findings of the empirical investigation undertaken to establ ish factors influencing gender 

representation patterns in educational leadership positions in high schools. The resu lts of the 

study were presented in accordance with the case study design. 

4.3 ANALYSIS OF DATA 
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The analysis of the qual itative data as discussed comprehensively in Chapter 3 (paragraph 3 .2), 

included the analysis of al l collected data, the use of interview transcripts as well as finding 

meaning in the data. The researcher began to code data, conduct analysis and g roup the data into 

categories or themes. Data analysis was undertaken simultaneously with data collection. As 

indicated in Chapter 3, the participants qualified to be part of the study in terms of the purpose of 

the research. The goal was to select participants who were involved in duties as educational 

leaders across all levels in high schools. 

The principal and the deputy principal of the four schools· were interviewed and depattmental 

heads of each school completed the open-ended questionnaires. Participants consisted of 

principals, deputy principals, and departmental heads. Twelve participants were selected for this 

study. They are identified as A, B, C, 0 , E, F, G, H, I, J, K and L because of the ethical reason , 

"right to privacy". The following questions were answered through semi-structured interviews 

and open-ended questionnaires: 

- What is the nature and extent of gender representation in leadership positions? 

- What are the possible reasons for the current gender representation patterns in educational 

leadership positions in high schools of areas around Phokeng? 

What are the strategies that can be applied to address the current gender representation 

patterns in order to suit gender equity concerns in education? 

4.4 PRESENTATION OF DATA COLLECTED THROUGH INTERVIEWS 

The researcher personally hand-delivered the interviews schedules to all the participants before 

the actual date of the interv iews in order to allow the interviewees to become familiar with the 

questions contained on the interv iew schedules, to establ ish rappOtt with the participants, create 

trust and cooperation in the participants as well as encouraging the participants to communicate 

their own attitudes and feelings. The researcher also made it clear to all the participants that he 

aimed to collect rich and descriptive data on factors influencing gender representation patterns in 

educational leadership positions in high schools in the Phokeng area. 
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A hand-held recorder was used for the recording of the interviews, and then played in a noise 

controlled room. Virtual audio was used on a HP 630 Laptop. The software was opened and the 

recorder selected. It was configured and set to MP3 and was set to record as interview 1 to 8. 

The same procedure was used for each interview. When completed the recordings were then 

played using Windows media. The researcher took notes during the interview and he also 

replayed the record ings so that the correct content of the interview could be noted. 

The researcher took notes during the interviews and reviewed the answers to reflect on the 

interview so as to identify gaps to explore in a follow-up interview. All interviews were recorded 

with the permission of each of the participants. The researcher used hand-written notes to 

support the recordings. The hand written notes were used along with the transcriptions for 

analysis purposes. 

4.4.1 What is the nature and extent of gender representation patterns in educational 

leadership positions? 

The themes derived from this question were: the number of women teachers in schools, the 

number of women in educational leadership positions, the fee lings of male teachers if women 

become their leaders, feeling about the under-representation of women in leadership and if the 

current situation is normal in schools. The study by Chabaya et al. (2009: 243) found that some 

women did not apply for promotion in school leadership because if they to be promoted, their 

spouses and the society would question their moral uprightness. 

The first idea of the first theme was to establish the number of women teachers employed 

currently by the department of education in the four selected high schools. ln essence the 

researcher wanted to check and establish data concerning an oversupply of women teachers in 

relation to their male counterparts. Participants were requested to indicate the number of their 

women staff members. 

The second theme required the researcher to establish the number of women teachers employed 

in educational leadership positions in schools. It should be stated that the importance of having a 

small number of women in educational leadership positions in schools should be related to the 

problem of marginalization of women teachers by the education system as well as culture. 
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With regards to the third theme the idea was to establish feelings of the participants on giving 

support and respect to a female colleague in a leadership position. The fourth theme dealt with 

the feelings of the participants on the under-representation of women in leadership positions in 

their schools. The question focused on the opinions of the participants on the under

representation of women teachers and over-representation of men in educational leadership. 

The idea of the fifth theme was to find out the feelings of the participants on the current situation 

of the under-representation of women in educational leadership positions in schools. Participants 

were asked to indicate if under-representation of women in leadership positions is normal and if 

not normal to provide reasons. This study employed these identified themes so that the 

participants could express their opinions about current high number of female teachers in their 

staff establ ishments as opposed to male teachers, considering the persistent under-representation 

of women in educational leadership positions, despite the existence of the Employment Equity 

Act 55of 1998. 

The findings from the responses on these themes are preseAted as follows: 

During the interviews participants mentioned that the number of women teachers on their staff is 

higher than that of men. There is a general response that more female teachers are employed in 

schools by the department of education than men. There was one school that indicated that the 

number of their female staff is lower than their male counterparts. A reply from Participants A 

and C indicated that, "the number oj-women teachers in our school is seven". 

1t therefore means that women teachers comprise a higher percentage in the education system 

compared to men teachers. In reply, Participants B and F answered that there were "hventy two 

women teachers out of 32 staff members". This was supported by Participants E and G who 

declared that "seventeen females out of twenty five staff members and eight are men ". Likewise 

Participants D and H confirmed that, "women teachers are fifteen out of twenty seven members". 

The study had revealed that women are the dominant gender employed in the Education system. 

When asked about the number of female educational leaders in their schools the responses from 

the participants indicated a low percentage of women in educational leadersh ip positions. These 

responses revealed that even when the number of female teachers is high in schools, they still 
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represent a smaller number in positions of leaderships. Participants A and C revealed that, "the 

number of women teachers who are in posiLions of leadership in our school is one ". It was also 

shown when Participants E and G answered that, "Two HOD's out of six SMT members are 

women''. 

Patticipants B and F reported that, "we have members in the school management team, three 

members are women and of the three, one is a deputy principal while the last two are 

departmental heads". This research found from the participants that schools do have different 

numbers of women in their schoo l leadership teams, and therefore, the number of women in 

these teams is different and varies from school to school. Interestingly, the number of women in 

the schools leadership teams is low. Only a few women teachers occupy positions in top 

management and leadership levels. There is a huge disparity in terms of female occupation of 

leadership positions in the educational institutions. 

On the question of how participants feel if women teachers happened to be their sen ior leaders at 

their schools, Participant C explained that, "(fa woman teacher is in a leadership position here 

in our school, I will appreciate and embrace this as this will be based solely on the skills that she 

has". Participant A said that, "I will have no problem as long as the leader is qualified and she is 

doing her job ". The study had concluded that male teachers were prepared to acknowledge, g ive 

support, welcome and cooperate with any woman educational leader provided such a leader had 

been trained adequatel y and possessed appropriate qualifications as well as being equipped with 

suitable ski lls. 

ln agreement Participant E remarked as follow: "I will feel great about her appointment and I 

will cooperate with her, assist her, follow her vision and also respect her ". Participant F made 

his feelings known that, "!will appreciate and respect her, work collectively and cooperatively 

with her. Support her and follow her leadership as she is my boss. 1 will also fee/that there is a 

positive wind of change on how society perceives women." 

The responses showed that the participants were willing to work co-operatively, collectively and 

also respect the female leaders. Moreover, Participant D added that "Happy, that will show that 

women are capable of being in a leadership position". Participant B indicated that, "1 will feel 

free,· I would respect her, give her the necessary cooperation and work together with her" . In 
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support, Participant G commented that, "I will appreciate her, welcome and work with her. I will 

totally support and respect her" . Participant H indicated that, "/ will welcome her; work 

cooperatively and interactively with the leadership. I hope that I will also acquire some 

knowledge and skills from her". 

The empirical investigation established that male teachers are willing to give support and work 

as a team wi th female educational leaders in their school. It was found that women in leadership 

wi ll be given the respect and cooperation they deserve. According to the findings, teachers in 

schools are ready to establish an enabling environment for effective leadership to flourish as well 

as provide women in leadership with professional support. 

Participants indicated that under-representation or women in leadership positions needed urgent 

interventions from the government. As viewed by Participant C, "It does not address the 

question of gender equity and also women empowerment as entrenched in the Constitution of the 

Republic of SA". Likewise Participant A indicated that, "It needs to be addressed adequately ". 

Participant E articulated that, "it does not speak well about our education system. Women 

teachers need encouragement, motivation and the necessGiy qualification as well as support 

from all spheres in order to close the gap of gender inequity in educational leadership 

positions". 

Participant F explained that, "Yes, women are underrepresented in the SMT: there are only three 

out of seven. However, the school has experienced an upward movement and advancement of 

women into leadership positions. At the moment out of two deputies one is a female and also of 

the four heads of departments two are women. I therefore, believe that there is progress in 

indeed in terms of promoting women into leadership positions." Participant G described that," 1 

feel ashamed because there are women teachers who are capable of taking leadership positions. 

It is disappointing and discouraging to see female teachers not taking the chances to become 

leaders in education ". 

The following emerged from Participant B "Ja, I do not feel very nice about it, that I feel 

there 've got to be equal representation, especially with leadership positions in our school, 

fortunately at our school, at least at the rop most position there is a ·woman, that is rhe deputy 

principal and that is an achievement up to so far". Participant H responded that, "It means 
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women teachers are not given equal opportunities in leadership as men. Sometimes I feel that . 
women are scared to apply for these posts because of stereotyping and traditional belief To 

answer your question sir, I feel ashamed that women are still lagging behind in terms of 

promotion in educational leadership". 

The empirical and literature study found that the education system should promptly introduce 

policies and gender programmes that are gender sensitive and gender friendly as well as setting 

gender equ ity targets and quotas for educational institutions. The findings revealed that despite 

good intentions and intervention strategies by the DoE, women were still s ignificantly under

represented in educational leadershi p positions in high schools. 

As expected, through the initiatives indicated earlier on in the above paragraph, the DoE could 

reach its target of elevating women teachers to positions of leadership earlier than expected. The 

research discovered that teachers are not comfortable with women still lagging behind in as far 

as leadership positions are concerned. Teachers would want to see a huge change and movement 

in terms in of policy implementation for the advancement and upward movement of women into 

educational leadership posit ions. rn reali ty women need to be assisted to cl imb ladders of success 

in leadership without fear, favour or prejudice. 

Participants felt that under-representation of women in leadership positions is not normal. 

Participant D observed that, "It is not normal, the school management team comprises of five 

members of whom one is a female, at least if the ratio was 3:2 in favour of women because of the 

women inferiority complex, that's why the school has 1:4 in favour of men. The following 

comments are attributed to Participant F: "It 's not normal, because women teachers are in the 

majority in the school. it is also down back to their willingness of applying to promotional posts 

and if they are better qualified to be considered for leadership posts". 

Similarly, Participant A rightly observed that, "No, there must be gender equity". The findings 

are supported by Participant G: "It is not normal,· there is a huge gap between women and men in 

leadership positions. It is demoralising to see remarkable and qualified women still not 

appointed to leadership positions''. Seemingly Participant H concurred with that, "Not really,· 

there is an imbalance in the SMT This situation needs to be corrected strategically". 
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Likewise Participant E pointed out that, "This situation is bad for the community and the country 

as a whole. In a democratic country you need to use all the resources optimally to produce the 

desired results. When women are not given opportunities to lead, the country will be missing an 

opportunity to empower its people through decision making, time management, consultation 

etc. " Participant C answered that, "the current situation in our school is not normal". 

The empirical investigations concluded that women were in the majority in the education system 

and yet were continually in the minority in educational leadership in high schools. Therefore, 

supporting evidence was available to show that men are totally dominating most of the top 

leadership positions in high schools. The situation is not normal and encouraging according to 

the responses from different participants. Women should be motivated and given appropriate 

support to familiarise themselves with educational issues that will eventually assist them to be 

appointed in senior leadership positions. 

The study concluded that there should be an intensive recruitment of women into educational 

leadership and management programmes, and to support this idea, the Affirmative Action 

policies in place should be adequately monitored and followed to assist women to ascend to the 

positions of leadership. Qualified women teachers need positive reinforcement and professional 

backing from senior officials to lift up their morale, self-confidence, self-worth and self-image to 

apply for promotion posts in order to lead educational institutions. 

4.4.2 What are the possible reasons for the current gender representation patterns in 

educational leadership positions in high schools of areas around Phokeng? 

The following interconnected themes were derived: Reasons for low representation of women in 

leadership pos itions, reasons for lack of women principals in the Phokeng area and the 

motivation for principalship. A research by De Witt (2005: 547) revealed that the basis of career 

barriers for women in the professional life world lie in a lower interiorised self- image which is 

associated with women and which is ingrained in complex societal stereotyping. 

The first theme was to establish opinions from participants about reasons for the low 

representation of women in leadership positions in schools in general. Participants were asked to 
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indicate why women represented a lower percentage m educational leadership positions 

particularly in high schools in Phokeng areas. 

The second theme was to find more on the views of participants on why the Phokeng area has 

virtually no women principals in high schools. Furthermore, participants were encouraged to 

give their views on the reasons for lack of female educational leadership in the Phokeng areas. 

The second theme concentrated purely on the possible reasons for the skewed gender 

representation patterns. 

The current trend for appointing educational leaders is negatively skewed against female 

teachers and positively skewed in favour of male teachers. The focus point is why women 

teachers are under-represented in educational leadership positions in schools whilst they are 

dominant in number in the education system. Furthermore, the idea was to establish what 

influences gender inequality in educational leadership positions. 

The third theme dealt with is what motivated the participants to occupy educational leadership 

positions in schools. Participants had to indicate what motivated them to become educational 

leaders in high schools. What these identified themes try to establish from the patticipants is why 

the representation of women in educational leadership in Phokeng area is not improving, women 

sti ll do not fill leadership positions in proportion to their number in teaching. 

The findings on the responses of these sub-categories are as follows: 

Detailed studies of the responses indicated that all participants had a vast knowledge of the 

reasons for under-representation of women in leadership positions. Participant C strongly 

believes that the reasons for low representation of women in leadership positions are many, but 

" ! will mention a few, low self-esteem, even if she has all the qualifications, most of them are 

highly committed to their families, some leadership positions require more technical expertise 

that most women do not have". 

Participant F remarked that, "I think the reasons are many and differ from one individual to 

another. Allow me to mention just a few (l).women are not given incentives to further their 

training or study (2).project poor self-image, self-confidence, self-belief as well as lack of 
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inspiration and motivation. Furthermore, these women are undermined at their work places , 

their bosses and colleagues do not give them the necessary support and as such experience sex 

discrimination and are also taken as low class-workers (3). women do not want to be separated 

from their families. They are there to bring up their families,· there is a lot of work for them at 

home and in the community". 

However, participants observed that women teachers were less often recruited and trained into 

leadership posts, and therefore there were fewer women available to ascend these posts 

sequentially. Participant G al luded to the former sentiment that, "There are many (1) cultural 

beliefs and stereotyping that women cannot be good leaders. (2)fear of Ming ridiculed by the 

community while in leadership,(3).insufficient training and empowerment,(4).lack of support, 

motivation from the community (5)./ow self-esteem, confidence and self-efficacy". 

All patticipants agreed that "net-work ", lack of self-confidence and self-image were obstacles. 

One of the responses from the participants was " inability to express themselves during 

interviews, and that crack under pressure ". This research found that women were more often 

excluded from the informal network of intellectual leadership. Furthermore, the lowest access to 

informal networks appeared to resu lt in less mentorship and guidance of females towards 

leadership posts, and an increased likelihood ofmarginalisation. 

In addition Participant E claimed that there are number of reasons "(a) Family responsibility 

that means that women channel all their energies in bringing up their families, (b) lack of 

networking to prepare women for promotional posts, (c)insufficient supply of role models, 

women are not given motivation and inspirationfrom other women because we havefe'tv women 

leaders, (d) traditional beliefs and stereotyping that are held by most people that women are not 

productive as leaders and should always be under man as their authorities ". 

All participants revealed that an upgrade of qualifications was important for women in 

occupation of educational leadership positions. One participant indicated that "Most women are 

not furthering their studies". Participant H remarked that, "Firs/ and foremost women in most 

cases succumb to fear of being victimised: other reasons are as follows: traditional beliefs, 

insufficient qualifications, lack of networks anJ role models, lack of self-confidence, self-belief 
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and self-efficacy". Most women are more concerned with family responsibilities and do not want 

to be away from their families or homes". 

In addition, the following sentiments were remarked by Participant B that, "Reasons are many 

and varied; the first is of lack of women empowerment, lack of role models, mentors and gender 

stereotyping". Furthermore, the following was also said by Participant A that, "women do not 

want to take responsibilities or be heLd accountable, family commitment, they m·e not 

nefvoiorking, poor self-image and lack of confidence and many women are not furthering their 

studies". The above comments indicate that preference ; for remaining with one's family 

discouraged most women from applying for leadership posts. Similarly, some women regarded 

leadership roles as something not meant for them. 

On responding to the reasons for lack of women principals in the area around Phokeng, 

Participant C mentioned that, "they do not apply when posts are advertised, if they have applied 

they do not meet the relevant requirement for the posts". Participant D stated that, "most women 

do not have personal and professional attributes of being in leadership". Participant A "most 

women do not want to be held accountable". Participant E stated that "'traditional beliefs, lack of 

support and encouragement from the community and suspicion of sabotage from male 

counterparts and as well as lack of inspiration and motivation". 

Similarly Participant F observed that, "Phokeng is under a traditional male leader. Men are 

always on decisions making positions. There is a number of traditional beliefs that act as 

barriers for women to ascend to leadership positions (1) there are insufficient women role 

models, women are not having a coordinated associations to share ideas about their careers, 

unavailability of mentors to nurture and lay foundations for women aspiring for promotion." 

Participant G pointed out that, "( 1) They do not apply for the post (2) and were discouraged by 

the actions of some men in the organisations and are also intimidated, (3) family commitments 

and insufficient motivation of policies by DOE". 

On the same line Participant E answered that, "Traditional beliefs, lack of support and 

encouragement from the community, sabotage from male counterparts, lack of inspiration and 

motivation ". Participant H responded that, "To respond to your question sir, I think, traditional 
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beliefs stereotyping, self-belief, insufficient training and support; lack of role models and 

enrichment programmes could be the reasons." 

The study investigated and analysed the reasons that participants considered as hindrances to 

women teachers' advancement in educational leadership positions in high schools in the 

Phokeng area. Women still dominate the teaching fraternity from which leaders are drawn and 

recruited, and as this study had found, they represent the lowest percentage in educational 

leadership positions because of human behaviour. 

The findings indicated the challenge that was deemed to be difficult to ignore was striking a 

balance between women 's professional and personal life as well as family commitments. Women 

are in dire need of support and empowerment from their spouses, community and colleagues to 

acquire the necessary knowledge and qualifications; develop skills and expertise to get 

promotional posts in education. There is this stereotypical view that men are destined to be in 

leadership positions and this could be attributed to societal attitudes and socialisation patterns. 

On replying to the theme on what motivated principals and deputy principals to become 

educational leaders, Participant C responded as fo llows: "The commitment to total citizen 

empowerment motivated me to become an educational leader. It is only through good education 

and leadership that our learners become better citizens of the country ". This is substantiated by 

Participant E that, "Since I started teaching. I •vanted to make a change and develop my 

community and the growing minds. I studied management courses and I was also once delegated 

to act during the absence of the principal". 

On a similar note Participant F pointed out that, "/developed this interest to be a teacher from 

my father who was also a teacher. When I entered the teaching profession, my role model was 

the principal where I worked. He encouraged and motivated us to produce results and he also 

produced other leaders from his school, male and female Leaders. He delegated a number of 

leadership duties and responsibilities to us; such as presiding over staff briefings and staff 

meetings. My interest was further developed and refined by my former leader ". 

Participant G reported that, "/was motivated by my school principal. I was elected to lead the 

Learner Representative Council and acquired some leadership qualities during my tenure. I was 
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also delegated management and leadership duties and responsibilities while teaching". In fact, 

the following remark emerged from Participant A that, "I was exposed to leadership by my 

former principal. She used to delegate SMT duties to me" As stated by participant H, "my 

former principal projected himself well. I admired him and draw my inspiration and aspiration 

from him. He empowered his staff and encouraged us, as teachers to upgrade our 

qualifications". 

In essence, Participant D expressed similar ideas that, "I was a deputy principal at school x 
., 

during the absence of the principal, I was substituting him and my duties entailed: 

administration, management and promotion of education delivery and extracurricular 

responsibilities". On the same score, Participant B elaborated that, "the thing that motivated me 

started from childhood, I have been aiming to become an educator and also inside I wanted to 

develop myself to show the skills that I am having in the profession". 

The study found that the male educational leaders that were used in the study were all part of the 

decision-mak ing bodies in their respective schools in ari acting capacity before applying for 

promotional posts and appointments in educational leadership positions. Most of the participants 

were encouraged and motivated by their top leadership, who acted as role models, to apply for 

leadership positions. It was also found that they regarded their positions as a natural progression 

in fulfilling their personal ambitions and goals. 

4.4.3 W hat are the strategies that can be applied to address the current gender 

representa tion patterns in order to suit gender equity concerns in education ? 

The following aspects emerged from this question: initiatives by government or the school to 

establish gender equity, solutions for improving the representation of women in educational 

leadership, feelings of teachers on gender equity and the importance of degrees/ qualifications 

for one to become an educational leader. As recommended by Chabaya et al. (2009: 248) that the 

education system, school community and the teaching profession must also ensure that all 

hopeful women education leaders are adequately supported and have access to professional 

development opportunities along their career path. 
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With the fi rst theme the researcher attempted to establish initiatives that were put in place by the 

government or schools to achieve lasting solutions to gender inequity in educational leadership 

positions. Participants had to indicate initiatives that the government or schools are 

implementing to eradicate gender inequity and assist women to be in top leadership positions. 

With regard to the analysis ofthe responses to the theme that dealt with the views of participants 

to establish solutions to improve the low representation of women in educational leadership. 

Participants had to indicate solutions to improve the low representation of women in educational 

leadership. 

The third theme dealt with the views of participants on how teachers feel about the under

representation of women in positions of leadership in their schools. With regard to this theme 

participants had to give their views as to whether teachers are content with gender inequity at 

their schools. 

In relation to the fourth theme the idea was to establish the v1ews of participants on 

qualifications as a stepping stone to educational leadership. The participants had to give their 

views on the importance of qua lification/ degrees as a prerequisite to become an educational 

leader. The interviews of the participants on these identi tied themes should be able to provide 

this study with practical solutions to gender inequity in educational leadership positions. 

The 'findings from the responses to these themes arc presented as follows: 

With regard to the initiatives by the government or schools to find solutions to gender inequity in 

educational leadership positions, Participant C answered that. "The government has made 

pronouncement on this issue e.g. Affirmative action even the ELRC has also made a 

pronouncement. They are also involved in commillees and structures in the school, e.g. Exam 

commillees and sports committees, women are also empowered and developed by IQMS". 

This view was also supported by Participant E that, "There is Employment Equity Act which 

regulates that gender inequity be eradicated from all work places. There are workshops 

organised by the Department of Education, Ace leadership programme as well as delegation of 

duties and responsibilities and in service training organised in schools". 
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On a similar note, Participant F observed that, "The government has introduced the Employment 

Equity Act give previously disadvantaged and discriminated groups like women, opportunities in 

leadership positions. 1 think through the Affirmative Action, all work places should create 

opportunities for women to become leaders through training, empowerment and support. 

Schools are organising workshops, delegate decisions making duties and responsibilities, women 

are as well elected in the schools committees. DoE training is organising ACE leadership 

programmes teachers. Education System has also introduced GLIP Maths programmes/or girls 

in high school. 

Participant G reported that, "The Empowerment Equality Act through A.ffirmative Action 

regulating that previous discouraged groups such women should be given opportunities in 

leadership positions. Ace leadership programmes women leadership conference. DOE is giving 

women preferences when posts are advertised. At the level of the school, workshops, in school 

training, delegation of management and leadership duties are conducted". 

Participant H concluded that, "Government has legislated Gender Equity Act, through its 

Affirmative Ac:tiun to expedite gender equity in workplace. There is also a minist1 y thatloohfor 

the interests of women, children and people living with disabilities. At the level of the school 

principals delegate women to empower them in leadership . We also find •vomen as heads of 

structures in schools. There are also workshops and educational leadership programmes to 

prepare women for leadership positions such as Ace leadership programmes". 

The next explanation was delivered by Participant 0 who indicated that, "The government has 

presently tabled and discussed the matter of 50:50 ratio with the unions in terms of leadership 

representation'. Women are to be given the first preference when coming to recruitment of 

teachers " . In his support Participant A commented that, "In short listing and interviews gender 

equity is considered even when there is employment equity Act, government is not doing enough 

to implement gender equity. " 

The study revealed that participants were aware of the existence of the Employment Equity Act 

of 1998 in which Affirmative Action policies are in place to achieve employment equity in the 

work places. Documents studied revealed that in some promotional posts women who are 

relevantly qualified are said to be given first preference to occupy principal posts. Similarly, it 
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was established that the Department of Education is also rolling out ACE leadership programmes 

to prepare women for leadership posts. 

Fwthermore, at the school level, women are delegated leadership duties, serve as leaders in 

different committees, attend workshops, enrichment programmes and attend empowerment 

sessions. And therefore, women teachers are being groomed and nurtured strategically through 

professional development programmes to take over posts in leadership. However, not all female 

teachers are willing to take these opportunities created for them to upgrade their qualifications 

and sharpen their expertise in order to apply for higher posts and become top leaders in the 

education fraternity. 

Participants presented similar responses when asked to provide solutions for improving the low 

representation of women in educational leadership. Participant A indicated that, "women in 

schools have gender equity structures and should be capacitated, Affirmative Action be applied 

to advantage women in leadership, mentoring and curriculum development". Participant H 

remarked that, " There are a number of solutions which need urgent attention from all 

stakeholder, retraining of women, budget for gender equity programmes, introduce gender 

issues within the curriculum, eradicate all gender stereotyping issues from books, introduce 

more of leadership programmes and enrichment projects , Organise conferences where gender 

issues are address and appoint suitably qualified women teachers to leadership positions ". 

Accordingly, Participant E commented that, "Women should create their own networks and they 

will benefit from such associations, affirmative action policies should be monitored and followed 

regularly, women leaders should act as role models to others in order to create motivation and 

self- belief to others. Women empowerment should be exercised in all educational institutions 

and lastly, mentoring of aspirant woman leaders by DoE". 

The following are Participant F's remarks: "/ think that there are many possible solutions. 

(1). The government should channel money, budget and organised programmes that will 

conscientious the nation about gender inequality in a society. (2). Women should organise 

themselves into networks. Teacher training and Affirmative Action policies should be applied 

and monitored regularly. There is also a need for NGOs to participate through women 

empowerment programmes, women role models and counselling of women". 
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Participant G revealed that, "They are many and varied (J).DOE should organise mentorship 

programmes and finance it. (2)0rganise more leadership conference for women headed by 

women role models (3) Government should introduce gender in connecting teacher training and 

conscientious community about gender issues. Introduce gender sensitive stuff to schools. '' 

Almost all participants responded that teachers need to do networking, have mentoring, and use 

application of Affirmative Action. Interestingly, Participant C pointed out that, "women must 

always be encouraged to apply for the positions of leadership and also to equip themselves with 

more leadership skill. The ministry of women and children must ensure that there is a budget for 

gender equity for women with disability for them to be given these positions of leadership ". 

The literature review and empirical investigations established that the government has to 

forcefully implement its policies on gender issues to address the gender gap in all spheres of 

education including leadership such as; promotion of qualified women educational leaders; 

gender balance intakes of pre-service teacher trainees; gender responsive deployment of 

teachers, including gender issues in the curriculum, capacity building for school leaders, and the 

institutionalisation of gender. 

The study found that most participants pointed out that a lack of a formal networkjng system was 

a problem. They felt that the Department of Education has to introduce and implement formal 

networking channels and put working systems in place where aspirant educational leaders can 

share ideas and support each other. It was discovered that the majority of women teachers were 

at a disadvantage as compared to male teachers as they were not entirely exposed to such forums 

like networking clubs. 

Participants presented varied responses when asked about the feeling of teachers on gender 

equity in their schools. Participant C indicated that, "teachers are too busy to think about gender 

inequity in schools. It comes to their minds only if it is brought to their attention". However, 

Participant E reported that, "Teachers are not comfortable with the situation. They seek progress 

in terms of eliminating gender inequality and equity in educational institutions to follow 

democratic principles of equality before the law". 
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In addition, Participant F observed that, "They are not content with the situation. J think theyfeel 

that deserving women should be promoted into leadership positions ". Participant G reported 

that, "They are disillusioned the status of the affairs. They would want DOE to take drastic 

action about this scourge and bring about positive change." Subsequently, Participant H 

proclaimed that,"! think they are not content with the marginalization of women our school". 

Admittedly, Participant A indicated that, "They would want to see gender equity in educational 

leadership". Participant D assumed that, "teachers are happy because truly speaking the 

leadership is striving towards achieving the vision of the scho~l and as a result teachers are not 

aware of gender inequity in the SMT". Participant B "They are not that is why we sat down as 

staff and agreed that when posts for positions in leadership are available priority be given to 

women". 

The findings established that participants concurred that teachers are not content with the current 

situation where women teachers are less represented in leadership positions in their schools even 

though they represent a higher number in schools. Participants felt aggrieved and disillusioned 

that women are still marginal ised and not given professional support to grow as teachers. The 

study found that the Department of Education has implemented progressive measures to 

eradicate this appalling state of affairs in education and create opportunities for deserving 

aspirant women principals. 

Following responses to a question on the importance and relevance of having a degree or proper 

qualifications to become an educational leader, participants gave similar answers. Participant A 

responded that "it is important to give proper qualifications as you will be familiar with current 

development and subordinate will not undermine you ". Most importantly, Participant E observed 

that, "To be abreast with educational issues and policies, you need to always upgrade your 

qualifications. Qualifications are important for an upward movement of professional in their 

work place ". 

Participant C shared the following sentiments that, "It is important to have a further degree in 

education so as to equip oneself with more skills and to be abreast with innovation of this world 

and move with the times". Par1icipant D remarked that, ''It makes one to have management and 

leadership skills knowledge and attributes that will he used towards effective teaching and 
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learning in schools". Participant H declared that, "The best weapon of success is education, If 
you want to lead effectively you need an advanced education qualifications to be abreast with 

current education legislation and issues". 

Most significant, Participant B commented that, "Qualifications are important as education is a 

dynamic process. It has evolved from OBE now is CAPS. It is important to sit down and think 

about furthering your qualifications. "Likewise, Participant F commented that, "Qualifications 

are vital to lead educaaonal institutions. The mission and vision of the school will be easily 

accomplished as long as the principal is abreast with the i!urrent educational issues. Women 

need to strive to get proper qualifications through the encouragement and support from their 

families, and their bosses and colleagues" .Of great importance, Participant G responded that, 

"Qualifications are the biggest assets in leadership. The leader will keep pace with correct 

education. He will make and will debate important issues with his counter pairs and in the 

school area". 

The findings of the study have shown that the majority of the patticipants recommended 

adequate qualifications as a spring board for promotion to educational leadership post. Women 

teachers still have a long way to go within the education system yet they are slowly but surely 

gaining ground through empowerment and enrichment programmes, ACE leadership 

programmes; implementation of Affirmative Action, and other professional deve lopment 

programmes within the schools and by the government. 

Moreover, educational leaders will be fully equipped with knowledge and skills to run 

educational institutions diligently, efficiently, effectively and with passion. The researcher found 

that with credib le and suitable qualifications, educational leaders will have acquired qualities to 

organise, nurture attitudes, lead by example, become good listeners and good communicators; 

understand staff and make good financial decisions, be abreast of current educational issues, acts 

and policies. 

4.5 ANALYSIS OF DATA COLLECTED THROUGH DOCUMENT ANALYSIS 

The researcher sought permission from the principals to analyse some of the schools' official 

documents. The documents were made available to the researcher and were properly kept and 
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clearly recorded. The appropriate documentation was found in the fonn of minutes on short

listing processes and interview sessions as well as the review of interview processes and the 

results thereof. The review of documents revealed a lot about what transpired in the schools 

during the selection of appropriate and relevant candidates suitable for promotion to educational 

leadersh ip posit ions. 

Findings from document analysis 

The find ings from document analysis are from schools A-D. 1he review of the school's official 

documents is in line with the find ings from the interview and questionnaire. Minute documents: 

the review of the minutes revealed that all short listing processes were undertaken, with union 

representation, depattment of education officials and the SGB. Appropriate procedures to select 

qual ified candidates were fol lowed. The whole short listing panel indicated through signatures 

that they had reached consensus, that they participated in this process and all selected candidates 

were suitable for promotion to educational leadersh ip positions. 

Most of the shortl isted candidates were male teachers as most men are better qualified than 

women teachers. 

4.5.1 Government gazette promotional post documents 

These documents give guidance to promotional short listing and interview requirements and 

other documents needed for completion by prospective candidates. This implies that what is 

documented and written actually took place through implementation. 

4.5.2 SGB, DoE officials, union representative minutes 

The study revealed that all cand idates received an invitation to attend an interview session 

through letters and SMSs. The invited Candidate had a specific time for the interview. The study 

revealed that the majority of the candidates were male teachers. The review of the interviews in 

the document analysis showed that a high percentage of male teachers achieved large scores than 

females during interviews. 
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4.6 PRESENTATION OF DATA COLLECTED THROUGH QUALITATIVE OPEN

ENDED QUESTIONNAIRE 

The researcher delivered questionnaires by hand to all participants, so that they could complete 

them in their own time, and then collected them later. The researcher reached an agreement with 

all participants on the time of delivery of questionnaires as well as allowing 48 hours for 

completing and collecting them. 

4.6.1 The natus·e and extent of gender representation patterns in educational leadership 

positions 

The data are presented under four main themes: 

Theme one: Gender of participants. Theme two: Age of participants. Theme three: Years in 

educational leadership. Theme four: Women in leadership and their number. 

Theme one: Gender of participants 

The idea of the first theme was to establish the gender of the participants and to determine if 

there are imbalances of gender in positions of departmental heads in schools. 

Theme two: Ages of participants 

The second theme was to find out the age gap or difference of departmental heads to determine if 

these groups were able to be trained to include gender mainstreaming in schools. 

Theme three: Years in the educational leadership 

This theme attempted to find the number of years the participants had in their current positions in 

educational leadership. The researcher was trying to establish the experience in their current 

posts and also to check their knowledge, skills and rate of empowerment in positions. 
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Theme four: Women in leadership and their number 

The fourth theme was used to establish from the participants if women are present in their school 

leadership teams and the number thereof. Shakeshaft et al. (2007: l 04) indicated that whatever 

the exact proportion, two things are clear: documenting women representation in the 

educational leadership positions continues to be imprecise, and at the current rate, women will 

not be prop01tionately represented in the educational lt:adership positions until th~ 22nd century. 

The researcher was also interested in how often women are promoted in their schools to sen ior 

positions. 

The findings from the responses to these themes are presented as follows: 

The questionnaires revealed that most women teachers are in lower educational leadership 

positions in schools. There is higher percentage of women occupying positions at the level of 

departmental heads. 

Most of the participants are in the age group of 35-49 which means that women are beginning to 

ascend to positions of leadership in education. The study revealed that age was a determin ing 

factor because most participants responded that they were in the age category of 35-49. This age 

group is predominantly of women in the leadership positions. It appears that women are better 

represented at the lower end of the leadership hierarchy in high schools. 

The patticipants responded differently to the question of experience in educational leadership. 

There were participants who were more experienced and have spent years in positions of 

educational leadership while others are recently appointed and possess less experience in their 

current positions. Participants indicated that there are women in their school leadership teams. 

Responses from the participants indicated different numbers of women in leadership positions. 

This data revealed that there was an upward movement of women in educational leadership 

positions at lower levels. 

4.6.2 What are the possible reasons for the current gender representation patterns in 

educational leadership positions in the high schools of the areas a round Phokeng? 
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This question is discussed under two themes: Reasons for the scarcity of women in educational 

leadership positions, and views of the participants regarding low representation of women in 

leadership in the Phokeng area. 

Theme one: Reasons for the scarcity of women in educational leadership 

With the first theme, the researcher was trying to find out from the participants the reasons why 

there are fewer women in educational leadersh ip positions. Participants had to indicate barriers 

and hindrances to women's rise into educational leadership positions. The researcher wanted 

participants to share with him the nature of reasons that led to a lower percentage of women in 

positions of leadership in education as compared to men who are dominant in these posts. 

Theme two: Views of the participants and the low representation of women in leadership in the 

Phokeng areas. 

The second theme required participants to state their opinions and view-points on the reasons for 

the lower representation of women in educational leadership positions in areas around Phokeng. 

Participants were also expected to reveal to the researcher why there is a huge disparity in 

positions of educational leadership which currently favour men and seem to marginalize women 

in areas around Phokcng. The participants had to shed light on why in this area there is vittually 

no woman principal in a high school. According to Shakeshaft et al.(2007: I 07), famil y and 

responsibility, place-bound circumstances moves with spouses, or misalignment of personal and 

organisational goals were early contributors to women's lack of leadership success, either 

because of the demands of family on women aspirants restricted them or because those who 

hired believed that women would be hindered by family commitments. 

The findings from the responses on these themes are summarised as follows: 

The findings from the first theme revealed that participants pointed out similar reasons why only 

a few women are in positions of educational leadership. Participant L remarked that "Lack of 

confidence and self-belief Inadequate qualification and fear of the unknown, family 

responsibility, lack of role models and neMorks and fear of leadership role". Participant 1 

indicated, "Traditional/ cultural beliefs and resistance by male counterparts". 
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Participant J observed that, "Women are seen as weaklings. The system tends to think that 

women are less productive. Initially schools and institutions run by women are excellently 

controlled and very neat (organised). Participant K replied that, "Most women are not willing. 

Their male counterparts do not vote for them or encourage them. Spouses may not be supportive 

of the idea. Most women lack the necessary requirement/qualifications". 

The empirical study and literature established that women teachers were reluctant and 

discouraged to assume leadership positions because they we~e still faci ng conflicts in their work 

place between their duties and responsibilities as wives, and a need to attend a series of meetings 

after normal school sessions as leaders. It was also found that women were not willing to apply 

for promotional posts as they were almost demoralised by traditional beliefs, stereotyping and 

the unwillingness of male counterparts to give them opportunities to become leaders in 

education. The analyses further indicated that women were not exhibiting se lf-confidence and 

self- belief as aspirant educational leaders. 

The find ings pointed out that the future of women in pursuance of leadership in education 

became bleak as a result of inadequate qualifications and expertise. ft was also discovered that 

the chances of women occupying senior educational positions were slim hence they were not 

networking with each other and lacked vibrant role models. 

The following are the responses for reasons for the low representation of women in leadership 

positions in the Phokeng area. Participant I remarked that, ·'Phokeng is a conservative area as 

seen through its traditional leadership ". Participant K indicated further that, "There is stiff 

competition from males because the area itself offers above average services (many people want 

to work there)". In articulation, Participant L stated that, "Phokeng area is under a traditional 

authority, stereotyping about women exists; Lack of support from community; family 

responsibility; lack of motivation and assertiveness; gender marginalization; inadequate 

networking and lack of female role models. Subsequently, Participant J said "Women are not 

taken seriously because sometimes when they are to do the work after hours they won't be able 

to do so as they will be looking after children. Men are available at all times". 
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The findings on the second theme were different. They had different views on lower 

representation of women in leadership positions in the Phokeng area. This simply meant that 

progression of women to top educational leadership positions were sometimes hindered by 

fam il y and home responsibilities. Furthermore, the research showed that traditionally held 

societal attributions towards women teachers resulted in the belief that they had inadequate 

abi lities and potentials to hold any educational leadership positions. 

The study also revealed that women teachers had inadequate network systems and uninspiring 

ro le models to harness social support and prepare females who deserved promotion to leadership 

positions. The investigations revealed that as a result of tradition, women teachers were never 

exposed to enough support, encouragement from family members, colleagues and the education 

system to create a career path for them in leadership. 

Moreover, empirical investigations revealed that there was intense competition for senior 

educational posts and women found themselves lagging behind men as they were not able to 

keep up with their male counterparts. The research indicated that males were occupying top 

positions across Phokeng and as such it influenced the appointment of men in educational 

leadership positions. 

4.6.3 What are strategies that can be applied to address the current gender representation 

patterns in order to suit gender equity concerns in education? 

The themes for the above question are interconnected as follows: 

Theme one: Equal representation, Theme two: Skills required for promotional leadership 

positions, and Theme three: Strategies to address gender inequality as well as Theme four: This 

related to institutional support for women to occupy educational leadership positions. 

Theme one: Equal representation 

Following the first theme, the researcher's aim was to collect data from the participants about 

thei r views on equal representation of males and females in educational leadership. The theme 

relates to current gender equity in positions of leadership in high schools. 
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Theme two: Skills required for promotional leadership positions 

On the second theme the researcher endeavoured to gather appropriate data on the issue of 

qualifications or skills as a yardstick in education leadership positions. The participants were 

expected to reveal to the researcher if women required certain skills or expertise to ascend to 

positions of leadership in high schools. 

Theme three: Strategies to address gender inequality 

ln relation to the third theme, the researcher wanted the participants to reveal ways, means, 

methods and measures for solving the problem of inequity in educational leadership positions in 

high schools. Participants had to suggest and propose integrated, workable, effective strategies 

that can be implemented to address the current gender representation patterns. 

Theme four: Institutional support for women to occupy educational leadership positions 

The fourth theme tried to establish if there were institutional support systems in place to nmiure 

and develop aspirant and qualified women teachers in educational leadership positions. This 

theme dealt with support given to women from the schools and the government at the level of the 

Department of Education. The researcher wanted to obtain data on the existence and the 

functionality of women empowerment programmes in the selected high schools and how best 

they benefit women in education. Amondi (20 11: 64) recommended that focus ing on girl 

education in terms of women in top educational management and leadership providing candid 

role models, meeting the biological and sanitation needs of the girls in school and removing all 

types of stereotypes against women at a: II levels of education. 

Findings from the responses from these themes are summarised as follows: 

Responses on how participants feel about equal representation of males and females in 

educational leadership positions in schools. Participant L declared that "It has to be address 

through policy. Gender equity and representation is good for education. It will enhance 
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productivity, relations and respect among colleagues. It will open up for more generalized and 

non-biased approaches and integrative strategies and measures". 

Pa1ticipant I had the following to say about equal representation in educational leadership, 

"Representation should be by merit not just because women must be in leadership positions. " 

This is how Participant K responded, "In my own view it should not necessarily be about equality 

but rather one 's qualifications, confidence and experience in order to have the best results." The 

issue about equal representation according to Participant J was that, "Qualifications should be 
., 

considered. Most women are more educated than men and mel} get better positions". 

On the second theme they revealed different ideas which were relevant to the question. Only two 

of the participants agreed on the issue of the importance of qualifications to bring about equal 

representation in leadership in high schools. This study also indicated the relevance of the 

implementation of gender policy as a vehicle to reach gender equity in education and leadership 

in high schools. 

The investigations therefore, acknowledged the part played by confidence and experience as well 

as expertise as pivotal in women seeking educational leadership positions. Seemingly, all 

participants agreed that measures that are progressive and drastic need to implemented to 

minimise gender inequality and at a later date to eradicate it completely from the face of the 

education system. 

On the required skills participants responded the same about the importance of possessing 

management skills and proper quali fications. Participant I revealed that "Women must be 

academically and professionally equipped; management skills and have proper mind sets ". This 

implies that women should be prepared, encouraged and motivated to lead educational 

institutions. 

The remark from participant L was as follows: "Communication, leadership, management skills, 

time management, consultative decision making, appropriate qualification, fearlessness and 

respect for authority and innovative approaches in leadership ". The following was what 

Participant K commented: "Post- grade qual(fication in management" . In support, Participant J 
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answered that, "They should have management skills, leadership skills and have better 

qualification." 

The study established that through its policies the DoE can · provide women teachers with in

school enrichment experiences and professional development programmes to acquire the 

requisite skills and competencies to lead high schools effectively and successfully. As reflected 

in their responses, teachers need to be developed and capacitated in soft skills such as 

consultative decision making and communication procedures. 

In as far as acknowledgement of proper education and appropriate qualifications were 

concerned; the research found that they form major cornerstones for the acquisition of suitable 

ski lls to attain promotional posts. lt was discovered that women were to keep with current 

educational issues and policy and as such be readily available for promotional posts in 

educational leadership. 

On recommendations to address gender inequity in educational leadership positions; Participants 

responses were similar in nature. Participant K indicated that, "Encourage them and give them 

incentives for them to further their education in order to qualify for leadership positions". The 

literature and empirical investigations revealed that training of women, institutionalised gender 

equity and equality and support from the community can assist women to acquire proper 

expertise to lead educational institutions effectively. There is a need to develop appropriate 

structures and support systems in government and . GO's to enhance gender equity in 

educational leadersh ip positions. 

Participant I responded that, "There should be workshops by female motivational speakers in 

order to improve them in this regard". The study revealed that mentoring, counselling, role 

models and female conferences as well as networking can really be a platform where women 

share information and their experiences to familiarise themselves with current issues in 

educational leaderships. Remarkably, Participant J alluded: "Equity should be practiced. Women 

should be given the opportunity because most men got the opportunity and in most instances they 

misuse that." 
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Interestingly, Participant L inferred that, "Institutionalise gender and change curriculum to cater 

for women, respect gender from early age. Train and give women incentive and encouragement. 

Women need proper qualifications, skills, knowledge, mentors and role models and budget to 

eradicate gender bias". This study found that practical affirmative action measures must be 

applied to promote women representation in leadership positions. 

On the theme of institutional support for women who are suitably qualified for leadership 

positions, the participants responded similarly and agreed that development programmes should 

be organised for women teachers aspiring to positions of leadership in schools. Participant J 

responded supportively that, "In-service training for development should be done regularly. 

Qualified educators should be given opportunity to prove themselves in delegated leadership 

positions, not only the same people every time. e.g. teachers who are sent to teach during the 

holidays in grade 12 should not only be the same every year. We also want to prove ourselves. 

E.g. (Economics, Grade 12) ". Participant K remarked that, "organising some workshops for 

them and some professional development programmes". The following statement was made by 

Participant I: "They are receiving a lot of societal support from them and community". 

Gender-sensitive workshops and train ing programmes are a priority to conscientise teachers and 

other stakeholders about the reality of gender inequity in educational leadership positions. 

Participant L answered that, "Workshops, professional development programmes, training in 

leadership courses, encouragement from male peers, delegation of duties and responsibility as 

well as access to further training and development in universities". The empirical research had 

found that the DoE has to use its institutions such as schools to organise training programmes 

and develop policies and intervention strategies to alleviate the over-representation of males and 

under-representation of females in educational leadership positions. 

In view of the above responses the study revealed that pre-service and in-service training 

programmes for women teachers should be undertaken to alleviate the problem of inequity in 

educational leadership positions. Progressively leadership enhancement and preparatory 

programmes should be conducted for women teachers to enhance their chance of achievement 

and success when appointed as educational leaders. The study also revealed that the government 

must organise a bigger budget to promote gender programmes and expedite human resource 

development in education. 
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4.7 RESEARCH FINDINGS 

The researcher read through the responses from the participants and summarised the findings by 

group of participants interviewed and questioned. The groups consisted of categories and 

subcategories of the participants' experiences on gender representation patterns and relied 

heavily on reasons for the current gender representation patterns in educational leadership 

positions as well as strategies that can be applied to address the current gender representation 

patterns in order to suit gender equity concerns in schools. 

In an attempt to identify the reasons for persistent under-representation of women and 

overrepresentation of men in educational leadership positions from the data collected using the 

interviews, questionnaires and document analysis, the following were some of the most 

important findings related to this study: 

I. The Employment Equity Act must be applied and strengthened in all work places to create 

opportunities for women in order to close a huge gap of gender inequity in educational 

leadership positions. 

2. Women teachers should undergo training and workshops to prepare and equip them with 

necessary skills and competences in leadership positions. 

3. Gender equality and equity programmes should be made readily available in schools to 

harness awareness of gender in public institutions. 

4. Leadership preparation programmes and professional development initiatives for teachers 

and the SGB should be undertaken in educational institutions. 

5. Professional growth of women will be strengthened by positive role models, mentors and 

effective network channels that create clear cut opp01tunities for upward movement of 

women in the work place. 

6. The majority of the participants concur that appropriate qualification is important to attain a 

promotional posts, and also that most women are better qualified. 

7. Gender stereotyping is one of major reasons for under-representation of women m 

educational leaderships, in high schools. 
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8. Male control and domination in key positions has been observed to contribute to women's 

lack of support in search of educational leadership positions and male dominance in 

educational leadership positions. 

9. Low self-image, low self-esteem and lack of confidence explain why some females do not 

apply for educational leadership positions. 

10. The study established that female teachers prefer to be close to their homes and families 

at the cost of their own promotion in educational leadership positions. 

I I. The study revealed that women are under-represented in positions of leadership despite 

their majority in the education system. 

4.8 CONCLUSION 

This chapter outlined the findings of the empirical investigation undertaken to determine the 

factors influencing gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions in high 

schools in the Phokeng area. The analysis was done in relation to the following themes that were 

designed in accordance with the three research questions: 

)> The number of women teachers in schools. 

);> The number of women teachers in educational leadership positions. 

);> The feeling of male teachers if female teachers become their leaders. 

);> Feel ings about under-representation of women in leadership and if this situation is 

normal in schools. 

)> Reasons for low representation of women in leadership especially in the Phokeng area. 

);> Motivation for a position of principalship. 

);> Initiatives by government or the school to establish gender equality. 

)o>- Solutions for improving the representation of women in educational leadership. 

)> Feelings of teachers on gender equity and the importance of a degree or other 

qualification for one to become an educational leader. 

ln Chapter 5 the findings, recommendations to find solutions for gender equity in educational 

leadership and the conclusion of the study will be addressed. Recommendations for further 

research on the topic will also be briefly discussed. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTERS 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

The previous chapter presented, analysed and discussed data from a qualitative research 

perspective in line with the research questions. This chapter presents findings which will provide 

insight into gender representation patterns in educational leaoership positions in high schools in 

the Phokeng area. 

[n addition this chapter will make recommendations how to address gender inequity and equality 

issues. The recommendations wil l be based on the findings from the empirical study and the 

literature review. 

5.2 SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

This study established factors influencing gender representation patterns m educational 

leadership in high schools. As little research has been undertaken on this topic, this study 

provides a critical insight into the need for gender equity in educational leadership positions as 

well as strategies that can be applied to address the current gender representation patterns in 

order to suit gender concerns in education. 

The researcher followed the Feminist Perspective Theory as the theoretical basis to solve the 

research problem statement and - questions, ethical considerations and the significance of the 

study were also discussed and outl ined. A qualitative research methodology was employed and a 

case study was conducted on twelve educational leaders in four schools in the Phokeng area. For 

the purpose of this study, purposeful sampling was applied together with semi-structured 

individual interview, qualitative, open-ended questionnaire and document analysis as instruments 

of data collection. Finally, the researcher outlined chapter demarcations of the study. 
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Chapter l presented a general overview of factors influencing gender representation patterns in 

educational leadership as well as an introduction and definition of concepts. In addition, three 

research questions, research design, date collection and analysis of the data were also explained. 

In Chapter 2, the literature review conducted on factors influencing gender representation in 

leadership positions in high schools in the Phokeng area was explained. Appropriate reference 

was made to the nature and the extent of gender representation patterns in educational leadership 

positions in schools. A good and informative research was conducted on reasons for gender 

representation patterns in educational leadership positions in high schools. In the study section 

2.3, strategies that can be applied to address the current gender representation patterns in order to 

suit gender equity concerns in the educational system were identified and exp lained in sections 

2.4. 

In Chapter 3 the qualitative research was described firstly in section 3.2. The case study was 

conducted on a sample of the population as explained in section 3.7. The significance and the 

trustworthiness of the study were addressed in section 3.14. Validity in qualitative research was 

indicated and described in detail in section 3.1 0. 

Ethical issues of the study were explained and described in section 3.1 6 with appropriate 

reference to permission from the authorities, confidentiality and anonym ity of participants and 

the need for participants to be well informed in advance. Data collection instruments in the form 

of semi-structured interviews, qualitative open-ended questionnaires and document analysis were 

described in detail in section 3. 11 . 

The interviews were conducted over a period of 6 weeks with eight participants selected from a 

larger population. 

In Chapter 4, data was presented and interpreted. The code descr iptions employed for analysing 

the data were described and explained in section 4.2. The data that was obtained from the 

interviews, ques tionnaire and document analyses together with the reflections from the research 

was categorised in line with the fo llowing research questions: 

What is the nature and extent of gender representation patterns tn educational leadersh ip 

positions? 
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- What are the possible reasons for the current gender representation patterns in educational 

leadership positions in the high schools of areas around Phokeng? 

- What strategies can be applied to address the current gender representation patterns in order 

to suit gender equity concerns in education? 

Jn section 4.3 the discussion based on the first category dealt with the nature and extent of 

gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions. Five different but interrelated 

themes were identified, namely, number of women teachers in schools, number of women in 

educational leadership positions, the feelings of male teachers if a woman becomes their leaders, 

feelings on the under-representation of women in leadership and whether the current situation is 

normal in schools. 

Through the analysis of data collection through qualitative, open-ended questionnai res in section 

4.4, on the nature and extent of gender representation patterns in educational leadership 

positions, four themes were identified, namely, gender of participants. ages of patticipants, years 

in the educational leadership, and women in leadership and their number. 

With regard to the question: What are the possible reasons for the current gender representation 

patterns in educational leadership positions in high schools of the area of around Phokeng, in 

section 4.3.2., where data were collected through interviews established for discussion and 

analysing, three themes emerged namely, the reason for low representation of women in 

leadership positions, reasons for lack of women participants in Phokeng area and motivation for 

principalship. 

Data collected through the questionnaires identi tied the following threads: the reasons for few 

women being educational leadership positions, the views of participants and the low 

representation of women in leadership positions in the Phokeng area. Data was derived from the 

experiences and perspectives of the departmental heads. The questionnaires were duly read and 

analysed qualitatively. 

From the data collected through interviews to answer the question: what strategies can be applied 

to address the current gender representation patterns in order to suit gender equity concerns in 

education? The following themes were derived: initiatives by government or schools to establish 
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gender equity solutions for improving the gender representation of women in educational 

leadership, feelings of teachers on gender equity, and the importance of a degree for women to 

become educational leaders. 

In terms o f data collected through the questionnaires, the fo llowing themes emerged for analysis 

and interpretation: equal representation , ski lls required for promotional leadership positions, and 

strategies to address gender inequality as well as institutional support for women to occupy 

educational leadership positions. 

Chapter 5 presents the summary of the factors influencing gender representation patterns in 

educational leadership positions and wi ll also provide conclusions and findings drawn from the 

study. In add ition, limitations and recommendations for further research are made. 

5.2.1 Findings from the Literature 

The review of the literature showed that the government has introduced ongoing strategies and 

initiatives to transform the education system in order to achieve gender equity in educational 

leadersh ip positions. The government has had a number of ongoing initiatives to address gender 

gaps at a ll levels of education, including management, such as the appointment of qualified 

female educational leaders (section 2.4. 1) . There is also Affirmative Action which aims to ensure 

that previously di sadvantaged people and marginali sed groups such as women are afforded an 

opportunity to take decisions about the economy, and to lead institutions they work in. 

The literature review and the empirical evidence revealed that women need encouragement to 

create networks and form their own associations in order to overcome issues of low self-esteem 

and self-limiti ng practices. Furthermore, the literature has shown that building networks of 

teachers to work together and collaborating through school clusters and teacher centres are ways 

of rendering training and providing ongoing support for teachers, (section 2.4.2). Interestingly, 

this study has shown that there is a need for a budget for gender programmes. The 

institutionalisation of gender as well a s streamlining the curriculum in schools to be gender 

sensitive is also a priority. 
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[n section 2.4.3, the literature has shown the importance of intensifying the recruitment of 

women into educational leadership programmes, and to complement this Affirmative Action 

pol icies in place should be monitored more seriously, with regard to leadership positions and to 

the programmes that prepare women for leadership roles. 

5.2.2 Findings from the empirical research 

5.2.2.1 What is the nature and extent of gender representation patterns in educational 

leadership positions? 

The findings revealed that there are more women teachers employed by the education system 

than men but few in leadership positions. In high schools in particular the conclusion drawn is 

that there is a higher percentage of male teachers in educational leadership positions and a lower 

percentage of women in these positions. Males are dominating educational leadership positions 

in schools as compared to women teachers although females are in the majority in schools .. [n 

support, Shakeshaftet al (2007: I 04) indicated that women constitute approximately 75% of the 

teaching force the pool from which leaders begin their career journey' but they are 

disproportionately underrepresented in top positions in schools. 

Male teachers are in the top- most decision making positions while women are lagging behind in 

the lowest leadership positions such as depattmental heads. There is an under-representation of 

women and over-representation of men in educational leadership positions. Most significantly, 

the investigation has found that men are dominating top and senior educational leadership 

positions although there are fewer of them in the education system while women are mostly 

clustered at the bottom levels of leadership in education institutions. The study conducted by 

Amondi (20 11: 60) revealed that despite variations in the pattern of representation of women in 

positions educational leadership, what is common is that educational leaders are predominantly 

male, and women seem to be underrepresented at leadership levels in virtually all countries. 

5.2.2.2 What are the possible reasons for the current gender representation patterns in 

educational leadership positions in high schools in areas around Phokeng? 
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The researcher has established that there are many varied and complex reasons for the current 

gender representation patterns. Participants responded that family and household responsibilities 

are regarded by most researchers as one of the barriers to the professional progress of working 

women. Subsequently, Chabaya et al. (2009: 247) concurred that woman teachers give 

preference to family roles than to their own career advancement and shunned applying for 

leadership posts especially those that are far away from their families. Empirical investigation 

found that women are excluded from networks and are often unaware of posts in educational 

leadership positions. The review of the literature by De Witt (2005; 55) discovered that networks 

consist of group of influential persons who control or influen9e access to educational leadership 

positions by providing visibility, information, support and continued upward mobility in the 

education system. 

There are a number of constraints that act together to hinder women obtaining an education 

which wi ll provide them with an opportunity to improve their social positions and economic 

status. The study by Neidhart (2003: 4) hinted that women possess the knowledge, strategies and 

emotional strength to lead educational institutions, but are riot confident they wi II be supported in 

the chal lenge. The review of the literature found that qualified female teachers usually exhibit 

poor self-image and self-confidence (section 2.3.3). According to Amondi (20 II: 63) women 

tend to express less confidence in their abilities to assume leadership roles. This study 

concluded that women still continue to elect male counterparts into decision making positions in 

school structures such as school policy committees SOB's finance committees, etc. even when 

they are afforded opportunities to promote their own gender in schools. 

5.2.2.3 What are the strategies tha t can be applied to address the current gender 

representation patterns in order to suit gender equity concerns in education? 

Lastly, the researcher' s question dealt with strategies to be developed and implemented to attain 

gender equity in educational leadership positions in high schools. The study showed that most 

participants agreed that formal networking should be establ ished where women can share ideas 

and support each other. A recommendation by De Witt (2005: 556) revealed that it would be 

better if male mentors provided their women proteges with the necessary professional support in 

their existing male network system. A high number of participants indicated that the 

implementation of affirmative action must be followed to improve the representation of women 
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in top educational leadership positions. Amondi (20 11: 64) pointed out that there is a need for a 

detailed survey of practical affirmative action strategies that could be employed to improve the 

representation of women in education management and leadership. 

As empirically recorded, there is supporting evidence that women empowerment and leadership 

training are of great importance to prepare women for school leadership positions in high 

schools. Amondi (2011: 64) highlighted a point of providing gender sensitive training to both 

males and females to promote non-discriminatory working relationships and respect for diversity 

in education system. This inquiry revealed that a whole range of strategies are used to restore 

gender equity and equality in the education system ( cf 2.5). The findings of the investigation by 

Chabaya et al (2009: 249) found that women need all the opportunities, encouragement and 

support to allow them access to and success in school leadership. 

5.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations are provided in relation to what the researcher found in both the literature and 

the empirical investigations, and from the findings it can be concluded that not enough is being 

done by the Department of Education to support, motivate and capacitate female teachers to 

attain top positions in educational leadership. In what follows below are progressive 

recommendations to close the gender gap in leadership in education. 

• Based on the finding that, the Employment Equity Act must be applied and strengthened in 

all work places to create opportunities for women in order to close a huge gap of gender 

inequity in educational leadership positions, the recommendation is that, the Department of 

Education must fully implement affirmative action such as constitutionally managed quotas 

to improve the representation of females in top educational leadership positions. Therefore, 

gender programmes should be promoted, monitored and evaluated regularly to ensure 

compliance by DoE in all provinces. 

• Based on the finding that, women teachers should undergo training and workshops to 

prepare and equip them with necessary skills and competcnces in leaderships positions, the 

recommendation is that: educational leaders must acknowledge and attempt to equalize 

power through training of women in top, middle and lower management in skills required 
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for top educational leadership positions. Pre-service and in-service training programmes for 

women teachers must be organised so that they can be prepared to move towards leadership. 

The Department of Education should organise relevant training on gender for its staff. 

• On the third finding, which is that gender equality and equity programmes should be made 

readily available in schools to harness awareness of gender in public institutions, this 

recommendation is made. Educational leaders must establish a budget to institutionalise 

gender equity in schools on a continuous basis. All Acts concerned with legal gender equity 

should be fully implemented and education leaders should support strategies and measures 

to institutionalise and monitor gender equity in their schools. 

• On the fourth findin g, which is that, leadership preparation programmes and professional 

development in itiatives for teachers and the SGB in educational institutions should be 

provided. This recommendation is made to enhance skills development. Leadershi p 

preparation programmes must focus entirely on social justice to ensure that equity is 

strongly considered and emphasised. Social partners in education such as labour federations 

and government should organise training for their staff on how to deal with gender issues. 

Furthermore, schools fall ing under the Department of Education should workshop school 

principals, staff and the SGB on gender issues. 

• As a result of the next finding which is that professional socia lisation and growth will be 

strengthened by positive role models, mentors and effective network channels that create 

clear cut opportunities for upward movement of women in their work places, the 

recommendation is to foster and revitalize trust, motivation and encouragement by 

establ ish ing systems for mentoring, network channels and coaching of women in middle and 

lower educational leadership positions. In support for women development, women serving 

in key leadership roles must promote non-discriminatory working relationships and respect 

for diversity in leadership styles at work. 

• The next finding is that the majority of the participants concur that an appropriate 

qualification is important to attain a promotional post and also most women are better 
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qualified. The recommendation is that the Department of Education should ensure that there 

is equal gender representation in educational leadership positions to enrich the existing 

leadership with skil ls such as teamwork, communication skills, time management, report 

writing and organising. 

• The next finding is that, gender stereotypes are one of the major reasons for under

representation of women in educational leaderships in high schools. The recommendation 

eradicate gender margina lization is a need to develop new orientations on gender issues and 

tore-socialise individuals and institutions into a new order. where gender equity is norm. 

• Another finding indicated that male control and domination in key positions have been 

observed to contri bute to women's lack of support in search of educational leadership 

positions and male dominance in educational leadership positions. The recommendation is 

that society should stand up and give women all the opportunities, encouragement and 

support to allow them access to and success in the educational leadership hierarch y. 

• Based on the finding which is that low self-image, low self-esteem and lack of confidence 

explains why some females do not to apply for educational leadership positions. To build up 

and develop women's self-confidence and positive self-image, this recommendation is made. 

Women should be appropriately trained to develop and improve their professional self-mage, 

self-confidence, self-esteem and aspiration as these would be an important strategies and 

tools for the eradication of the established barriers to career advancement. 

• The final finding is that female teachers prefer to be close to their homes and families at the 

cost of thei r own promotion in educational leadership positions. The recommendation is 

that, strategies should be put in place to find solutions which will positively eradicate the 

role conflict problems experienced by women. Special training programmes should be 

deve loped for women in order resolve their role conflicts and define their li fe visions in line 

with their own inherent value system. 
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5.4 RECOMMENDATION FOR FUTURE STUDY 

To address the inequity in the numbers of females and males in educational leadership positions, 

as well as to continue to develop productive leadersh ip approaches, research is needed on the 

intersection of gender and mentoring, and on practical Affirmative Action measures that could 

be used to enhance the representation of women in educational leadership positions. 

5.5 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

The study had a small sample and the results may therefore not be generalised to other schools, 

without repeating the study in other communities. The limitation is in the small sample which is 

a result of low numbers of females in educational leadership positions. 

5.6 CONCLUSION 

The study concludes that there is under-representation of women and over-representation of men 

in top educational leadership positions in high schools in areas around Phokeng. Fewer female 

teachers become educational leaders than is expected from the proportion of female to male 

teachers. This study focused on determining factors that influence gender representation patterns 

in educational leadership positions in Phokeng area. 

The literature and the empirical investigation revealed that there are individual organisations and 

socio-cultural factors that have led to the under-representation of women even in top educational 

leadership positions. The find ings of this study have revealed that educational authorities and 

government should enforce the implementation of gender equity policies to address the current 

under-representation of women in educational leadership positions as speedily as possible. 

The research evidence about the low percentage of highly qualified, dedicated and competent 

women applying for and being appointed to educational leadership positions is compelling. The 

bulk of the study provided some insights into barriers to women ascending into educational 

leadership positions and it also offered strategies to address the under-representation of women 

in educational leadership positions in high schools. 
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This report also revea led the inadequate manner in which national and provincial gender policies 

are formulated, cascaded down to all affected parties as wel l as how they are interpreted and 

implemented in all work places particularly in education institutions. lt is also apparent that 

pertinent gender issues are not considered very seriously by most educational institutions as there 

are no systems in place to conscientise people about such issues and to address gender inequity. 
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ANNEXURE A 

INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR PRINCIPALS AND DEPUTY PRINCIPALS 

The purpose of this interview is to determine factors influencing gender representation patterns in 

educational leadershi p positions in high schools in Phokeng area. 

Thank you for agreeing to be part of this study and for avai ling yourself for this interview. 

For the record, the contents of this interview are for study purposes only. Neither you nor your 

school will be identified in any way. Hence your confidentiality is completely guaranteed. Please 

feel free to answer the questions honestly and freely. 

To begin with, the following: 

I. What is the number of women teachers in your school? 

2. How many of women teachers occupy educational leadership positions in your school? 

3. How would you feel if a woman teacher happened to be your senior leader at your school? 

4. What is you r fee li ng about underrepresentation of women in leadership positions in your 

school? 

5. Do you feel this current situation at your school is normal? 

6. What do you think are the reasons for the low representation of women in leadership positions 

in schools generally? 

7. In the Phokeng area there are virtually no woman principals. What do you think might be the 

reasons? 

8. What motivated you to become an educational leader? 

9. Are there any initiatives that you know of by government or by the school to find solutions for 
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gender inequity in educational leadership position? 

10. What solutions can you recommend for improving the low representation of women m 

educational leadership? 

II. How are the teachers feel about underrepresentation of women in positions of leadership in your 

school Are they content with gender inequity at your school? 

12. How important is it to have a further degree/ qualification to become an educational leader? 

Thank you very much for helping me and giving up your tim~. 
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ANNEXUREB 

OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONNAIRE FOR DEPARTMENTAL HEADS 

Thank you for will ing to complete this questionnaire. The purpose of this questionnaire is to explore 

a case study of factors influencing gender representation patterns in educational leadership positions 

in high schools in Phokeng area. 

It is important that you answer all the questions as possible. Your answers to this questionnaire w ill 

be treated confidentially. 

Tick the correct options. 

1. Sex ( Male ( Female J 

2. Age group ( 25 - 34 J ( 35- 49 ( 50- 60 ) 

3. What is your current pos ition in the school hierarchy? 

( HOD J ( Deputy Principal J ( Principal ) 

4. How many years have you been in the educational leadership position? 

( 0 - 5 ) ( 6- 10 ) ( 11 - 15 ) ( 16 - 30 

5. Do you have women in your school leadership team? 

( Yes J [ No 
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6. If your answer to question 5 is "yes", then how many are there? Please state the number 

below. 

7. If your answer to question 5 is "No", what do you think could be the problem? Please indicate 

your response in the space provided below. 

8. Is there any recognizable upward movement of women in leadership positions in your school? 

[ Yes ) ( No 

9. ln your view what are the reasons that there are so few women in educational leadership 

positions in schools? Please give as many reasons as you can think of. 

I 0. In your view what could be the reason for the low representation of women in leadership 

positions in the Phokeng area in particular? 

11. What is your feeling about equal representation of males and females in educational 

leadership positions in schools? 

12. What skills do you believe women teachers need to acquire in order to be eligible for 

promotional leadership positions? 
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13. What do you recommend should be done to address gender inequity in leadership position in 

your school? 

.. 
'!' 

14. What institutional support is given to nurture and develop suitably qualified female teachers 

for leadership positions? 

Thank you for your cooperation 
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ANNEXUREC 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

Title 

A case study of factors influencing gender representation in educational leadership positions in high 

schools in Phokeng area. 

Int roduction 

I, Herman Boiki Mautle a Master Degree student at the University of North-West Mafikeng 

Campus) will conduct semi-structured interviews and administer open ended qualitative questioners 

on the above mentioned Research topic. 

P urpose of the study 

A case study of factors influencing Gender representation patterns in educational leadership has in 

high schools in Phokeng area 

The research intends to investigate: the nature and extent of gender representation patterns in 

educational leadership positions in schools, possible reasons for the current gender representation 

positions in educational leadership position in High Schools of areas under Phokeng, and strategies 

that can be applied to address the current gender representation patterns in order to suit gender 

equality concerns in education. 

Volun tary participation and confidentiality 
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Your participation in this interview is purely voluntary in other words, you are not compelled to 

participate in the interview, or may skip any question that you are not comfortable to answer .Any 

information you provide is completely confidential and your name and school will remain 

anonymous. The digital recording and any transcripts of these recordings will not be shared with 

anyone except the researcher himself. Your identity will be kept confidentially in all documents. 

Condition of participation 

lf you request to be withdrawn at any given time, you will immediately be allowed to do so. Any 

withdrawal request will result in the participants' information being destroyed by the researcher. 
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